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SOME PRACTICAL ASPECTS 0F OUR PRESBY-

TERIAN POLITY.

E ND EAVOURING to make ail due allowance for the per-

sonal equation which must always be reckoned upon in

questions of this character, I still maintain that the Presbyterian

Churcli in Canada to-day is the broadest in its sympathies, the

most free in its administration, and the nearest in its spirit to the

basis of Christian Union of ail the denominations in thîs Domi-

nion, and is becoming still more so everv year. I ar n ot saying

that its Confession and Catechism can be the doctrinal utterances

of a Catholic Church. or that other churches are destitute of the

excellences claimed for the Presbyterian, but that take it for A

in aIl it stands to the very front in the developmnent of true

catho]icity and of evangelical freedom. Take for example its

conception of a cliurch, a Chîristian Church ; it stands upon no

fancied apostolic stilts saying, " The temple of the Lord, the

temple of the Lord are we" ; nor with imnperious hand does it

warn from its communion those who do not accept its view of the

form of an ordinance, but declares "'particular churches," or as

we now would say in common parlance, the denominations, to be

members of the one visible or Catholic Churchi. Moreover, it as

plainly disclaims infallibility for itself as it denies it to others,

avowing that "the purest churches under heaven are subject to

mixture and error" ; therefore it confessedly stands open to anv

consideration that can reasonably be presented in support of a

neeled change. Its membership is open to any who intelligently
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44profess the true religion, together with their children"; even as
the Pentecostal promise was declared " to be to you and to your
children and ail that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our
God shall call unto Hirn." Where will you find a broader plat-
form consistent with an evangelical faith ?

This rather long utterance, ending with the query, was made
to an avowed adherent of the Presbyterian Churchi who had been
cornplaining of the narrowness of the faith of his fathers. His
reply was ready as soon as bis interlocutor was sulent : " I can-
flot discuss doctrine or polity with you, I amn a busy man, but
look at the Macdonnell trouble which dragged its slow length
along for two or three years, and at the late Campbell case."
I'Gladly with a non-ecclesiastical eye will I look at those cases in
confirmation of rny staternent in its practical bearing*", was my
response, and the substance of mv somewhat lengthy reply will
now be given as presentmng one of several aspects from which our
mode of administration, points of order, an-d apparently tedious
processes are worthy in the main of being retained and of being
deservedly respected.

Let it be granted that the earlier case dragged its slow length
along for two or three years ; the union between the different
branches of the Preshyterian Church in Canada was the result of
patient endeavour an-d earnest prayer extending over many vears
and covering several honoured graves ; to conserve that union
intact, and to cernent together diverse sections in an harmonious
whole which to-day shows no line of cleavage, was worth waiting
throughi the dragging along of the slow length ; no one conver-
sant witb aIl the circumstances, and reCOgnisiDg tlue mutual re-
spect and confidence now prevailing, regrets a single step in the
"tedious" process, or would resent the rising to a single point of
order in a course which bias led to such a happy issue. But was
it necessary to travel the long way round to arrive safely home ?
We shall essay an answer.

Let us tarry a moment to consider what true breadth of sym-
pathy means. It is possible to advocate temperance in a most
intemperate nianner ; it is equally possible to be rnost illiberally
liberal. However excusable the position was that would exclude
peremptorily instrumental mnusic from public worship, we pretty
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generally admit that tlie prohibition inanifcsted great narrowness

of vision ; it would be equally narrow oni the part of those who

claimed liberty in the îiatter to exelucle, or seek to coerce, those

wvho, conceding liberty, were tleieslves unwilling ta use that lib-

erty. The terms "narraw" and "broad" are used in no offensive

sense ; they conveniently, if flot exactly, indicate in general well

understood relations. If the narrow scliool works harrnoniously

with the broad, it would be extreinely narrow on the part of the

broad sehiool to deny to the rnarrow ail the riglits and privileges

and sympathies claimed for themselves. Remnembering this, look

at the second and more recent case, as manifesting with tîte car-

lier one the happy working of a polity wluiclî compels time ta

clapse ere the final issue is reached ; whichi in short affords op-

portunity for exciteinent ta cool and judgment calmly ta assert

its sway without repressing the free utterance of honest convic-

tions and the respectful consideratian of opposite vîews.

Wliat were the facts ? A respected and loved teacher of un-

doubted character and of liigh attainmcrits, iînpressed with the

consciausness that the theological language of long past tinties

did not express tîte truth wheni interpreted as the language of to-

day, took occasion in anc of a course of Sunday lectures in con-

nection with one of aur Universities ta correct some-as he con-

ceived-popular misapprehiensians of the cliaracter of God ; ta

make in short aur theological conception centre around the

Christ, and ta read through His manifestations, ahl the revelations

made cancerning the Father, and man's relation unto Him.

The truths aur friend soughit ta illustrate wcre flot new. The

lecturer would in his modesty be the last ta dlaim novelty for

them, but they were prcsented in a form peculiarly the speaker's

own, with the expressed intention of awakening atttention, in

which endeavour they were eminently successful. The language

was startling, in the judgemeflt of many who sympathized with

the views presentcd, ili chosen-ifi fact the speaker himself whien

challenged did not wholly justify the method of presentatian.

The lecture was reported, and in due course published honestly

as delivered ; in the meantime a paper, professedly published in

the interests of the Church, attacked with asperity, and we yen-

ture ta add with unseemly haste, the position taken, or sup-
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posed ta be taken, in the reported utterances. The representative
paper of a-(we hiad almost written "rival", we correct and
write) sister denomination with ill-timed zeal prejudged the case,
and in consequence, rnany witli strongly conservative instincts
were alarmed. The hieresy tocsin had been rung, and the mar-
shalling of forces began.

Under the excitement of imminent danger, real or supposed,
it is flot uncommon for deeply interested parties to 'lase their
heads." Contrast the cairn and wvise braverv of a well trained
fire brigade with the efforts of a deeply sympathetic and excited
crowd at a fire. We have seen crockery thrown out of a window
while a mattress was being citrefully carried down the stairs.
We have known cases where the local churchi was supreme and
ail outside interference indignantly resented, under the pressure
of present excitement determine on a course which became mat-
ter of general regret and of permanent injury, flot only ta the
local, but to the general cause. Had the case in view been ad-
judicated on by popular vote at this immature stage when sorne
sections of the press were unwisely sonnding the alarum, ta ail
human foresight division, bitterness, alienations, and persistent
contentions had arisen; but the slow process of Church courts, and
the recognition of rights bath individual and presbyterial, have
accustomed the loyal Presbyterian ta a practical application of
the truth "He that believeth shall fot make haste." Truth and
right have time upon their side, and have no occasion ta fail either
by undue haste or with unwise delay. Naturally the Church
was aroused, and thc matter broughit at the earliest opportunity
before the Assemblv.

By an exercise of supremne power the General Assembly
might possibly have passed judgement at once, thoughi we ven-
ture ta think that only by a stretch of constitutional power could
suchi a course have been taken. That extreme course was not
taken, and the utility of the training constitutional methods es-
tablish is seen in the wisdomn of the deliverance whch was un-
animously adopted that "the General Assembly deenis it proper
ta allow the Presbytery (of Montreal) ta proceed in the constilu-
tional way."' No doubt the calm judicial character of the esteemed
maver af that motion had much ta do wvith the wisdom of the
action, but Principal Caven would bc the readiest to recognize
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the powerful influence of training in the courts of the Church

in forming that character; nor would he be second to any in urg-

ing respect for tiiose forms which are, we rejoice to believe, not

the mere traditions of the fathers, but the expression of thiat con.

viction which, recognizing the fallibility of ail things hurnan, is con-

tent to appear even at times in a ludicrous aspect, and to bear

witli present inconveniefices, rather than risk the hasty perpetra-

tion of a wrong, or the unwise introduction of a cause of stumbling.

There is no need to pursue the case further; the spirit and action

of the Assembly perrneated the entire Church. To repeat the

words of an esteemed friend in a conversation upon the subject,

"How creditable it is to the Clitrch the amicable settiement and

the unbroken confidence accomTýafyiilg !-how advantageous to

have constitutioflal modes of procedure whichi necessitate delays

and allow time for passions and prejudices to cool. it is im-

possible to be too thankful for the result, and its contrast with

the continued agitation in the sister Cliurch of the United

States is remarkable."

My friend recognized as something new to hirn, the riglits of

wbiat he was pleased to term "narrow mien", confessed that coin-

prehension had a fresh meaning for hiirn, and introduced somie

more strictiy doctrinal questions regarding the truc spirit of our

Confession to the answering of which 1 now address myself.

Meantirne let nie urge upofi those whio are under the influence of

that youthful vigour without which a new country would soon

fail back into its eariier chaos, that the harrnony of the spheres

is perpetuated by a centripetal as well as by a centrifugal for-ce;

in their mutual counterpoise

"The sun makes music as of old

Aînong thc rival spheres of heaven,"

and a loyal submissiofl to ordained regulationS which in thern-

selves provide for needful changes is one of the conditions of

healthy progress and solid growth.

Two preliminary statements must here be perînitted. I do flot

plead for a retention of the Confession as the exponient of the

doctrine of the Presbyterian Chur-ch; as one cannot find in a

foreign tongue the music of one's own, so one age with its phil-
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osophies and its Controversies can neyer rightly express the living
faith of another. 1 believe most firmly that a simpler expression of
our Evangelîcal faith than that of the Westminster standards is
very much needed, and must eventually be given. 1 believe that
the prolonged retention of those standards as tests or contracts,
is liot only unwise, but hurtful to frank and open-hearted truth-
fulness. We have already driven a coach and six through the
six days of creation, the limited atonement theory, the marriage
degrees of prohiibited affinity ; and we freely allow persistent pre-
millennial teaching to the manifest violation of their eschatology.
I am n ot there.fore entering a side plea against either revision or
displacement, but drawing attention to things as they are. My
next preliminary remark is this; the Confession lias been s0
thoroughly taken as the corypheus of distinctive Calvinistie
theology, that its position on other great questions of Evangelical
Cliristianity and of the nature of the Christian Church, bas
been practically lost siglit of; nevertheless we venture to
assert, that in these latter relations rather than in the for-mer its
real spirit is to be found, and on that line we purpose to follow
its teachings in maintainîog our thiesis that for truc Evangelical
liberty and Catholic sympathy, the Presbyterian Church in Can-
ada, while rnaintaining these standards, is second to none ini our
Dominion ;, and if for purposes of illustration we should be drawn
into some comparisons with the declaration of other portions of
the visible Church, those comparisons will be made, we trust, in
the truc spirit of Catholie fraternity and not in that of ecclesiasti-
cal or of dogmatic antagonism.

The words of John Robinson to the sturdy Independents as
they ernbarked on the Mayflower for the wilds of New England,
have been often quoted as those of a broad-soulcd, far-seeing
Christian leader, and as in strict accord with the true spirit of
Evangelical development :-"I arn very confident the Lord hathi
more light and truth vet to break forth ont of his Holy word.
It is flot possible that the Christian world should corne so lately
ont of such thick anti-Christian darkness, and the full perfection
of knowledge break for-th at once." The Confession of Faith ex.
pressly states that "ail decrees of counicils, opinions of ancient
writers, doctrines of men, and private spirits, are to be examined"
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by no authority other than "the Holy Spirit speaking in the

Scriptures," and as expressly disclaims finality or infallibility by

declaring that "ail synods or councils since the aposties' times,

whether general or particular, may err, and many have erred,

therefore they are not to be made the rule of faith or practice,

but to be used as an help in both." This position is deserving

of careful notice, expressing as it does, in a confessioflal form, the

same sentiments as those noted of the Ansterdam refugee. "The

Word of God, which is contained in the Seriptures of the Old

and New Testament" is the recognized standard, but it 15 flot

asserted by the Confession that in its statemefits the WVord lias

been infallibly interpreted ;moreover to require of any one "an im-

plicit faith" or "an absolute and blind obedience, is to destroy

liberty of conscience, and reason also." (Conf. Ch. XX 2.) Lu

brief, the Westminster divines have attempted to formiulate a

scriptural theology ; they formally confess iii so doing their liabil-

ity with others to err; and they positively state that to believe or

to obey doctrines or commafidiTents of men whiclh have not the

authority of the Word of God "is to betray that liberty of con-

science ; for the which they strenuiously contended." Iu holding to

the Confession of Faith, the Presbyterian Chiurchi holds to its riglit

to change the same in accordance with its one supreme standard,

the Scriptures ; and denoufices the righit to coerce or to bind

any conscience, save as it has behind it, the undoubted declar-

ation of the will of God. In our present confessedly imperfect

state, we can conceive of no greater Christiani liberty, and they

wlho in the Presbyterian Chiurcli would abridge the same, do

violence to the spirit of the divines whose Confession~ they adopt,

in other words are not true to Presbyteriafi polity.

And at this point we ma-y be permitted a word or two on the

Calvinism of the Westminster Divines. \Ve liold it to be a mon-

strous anachronism in the development of tlie Christiani con-

Science to say that while God is bound to be just, He is not

bound to be generous :or that love is an attribute which, like

Omnipotence, God may exercise or not exercise, as He will. God

cannot deny Himself, and He is Love; and though the keen

argumentative style of the Paulinle writiflgs ]end themselves

More readily than the johannifle to a forensic system of theology,
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yet Paul himself in the very height of his passionate reasoning

exults in the assurance that nothing can separate from the love

of God which is in Christ jesus. That the creeds of what rnay

l)e calied the creed-making epoch of the Christian Chur-ch, rested

their systerns rather upon the righteousness than upon the love

of God, can readily be understood when we remrnrber the cir-

cumstances whicli called them forth. Religion had degenerated

to a niere form, truth became a mere traffic, lies strutted about

in the garb of sanctity, and the Church was but a shelter for ail

that is vile and debasing in human society. The true heart sigh-

cd for righteousness, and just indignation dernanded judgement.

When the foe is on your hearthstone, words of endearment are

out of place, and the hand is not to bless but to smite. The

God of justice and of judgemcnt was He for whose strong arm

muen prayed ; and froin such experiences the theology which rested

upon supreme will and intinite justice was forged out. Let us

not misjudge its seeming harshness; the sternest faithl and strong-

est hope rested therein. We best do bornage to those men into

whose rich heritage wve have been born, not by slavishly wearing

their arinour, but by using the opportunities and intuens Me

have so nobly bequeathed to us in pressing on into tîie more

glorious liberty of the children of tliat God whiose new best name

is Love. 'Ne do the Calvinistic theology itself an injustice if we

rest satisfied with anythiing that is past, resisting or neglecting
"the sanctifying Spirit of Christ" by which "the saints grow in

grace, perfecting holiness in the fear of God."

lu defining the Churcli the Confession shows a rnost marked
catholicity. That ail that have been, are, or shaîl be gather-
ed into one, under Christ the head, constitute the Church, the
Bride, the Lamb's wife, wvill be disputed by noue; not even by the
most bitter sectary; nevertheless the positing of that prînciple
is in itself a manifestation of broad sympathy; nor do we judge
more credit is given to the spirit of the Westminster divines
than it deserves by paralleling their definition with Faber's
lines:

"For the love of God is broader than the measure of man's mind,
And the heart of the Eternal is most wonderfully kind."
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The succeeding sections of Chap. xxv. make 'more rnanifest

the unsectarian spirit. The visible Clhurch 11culsists of ail those

throughout the world that profess the truc, (1.e. the Christian)

religion, together with their children" ; and thoughl the Pope Of

Rome, by a questionable exegesis, is declared to be "that anti-

christ, that man of sin, and son of perdition,~" the Church of

which he is the acknowledged head, is not unchurçhed, for this

character is ascrjbed to hlm because he "exalteth himself iii the

Church against Christ." When it is remiembered that the Re-

formtio strggl wasnotyet over, that many of its graves were

green, and still men walked about with their lives in their hands,

the magnanimity of this recognition wil1 be more rnifest. The

Church of Rome mighit be degenerate, but it was a degenerate

Church nevertheless, neediflg reforniation, l)ut not re-establish-

ment ; it was still part of the Church, visible and Catholic. 0f

this visible and universal. Church 11particular chiurches", or as we

WOUld now say "'denom ifat ions, "are members. 'fhere is not oI]Iy

an absence of the assuniption that the Church which adopts the

Confession is the Church par excellence, but also the definite state-

ment, tliat ail communities which claini to be churclies are more-

or lespurcly such "as the doctrine of the gospel is taught and cmn-

bràced" ; in other words, the Churcli is to be judged by its fruits,

and hy that standard, the Presbyterian Church conifessediv stands

or flîIs.
The nineteenth and tventieth articles of the Anglican Churcli

are equally catholic in their tone, and simpler in their expressionIs,

but-as it appears to us-tme "Conlstituîtions and Canons ecclesias-

tical," occupy a position that largely vitiates thait catlîolidity. 'Ne

have no desire to press invidious conparisons, andl therefore

sîrnply draw attention to the fact tlîat interchange of pulpits witli

ministers of other than episcopal comnin violates those

Canons. lu accepting twenty-five of the thirty-nifle articles

as part of its doctrinal standards, the Metliodist Chiirch in Canada

adopts, without the " Canons E-cclesiastical"> the truly catholic

definition of the Church, and tht]5 stands upon a broad basis;

we venture to think, however, that by inaking itself professedly

in its discipline a total abstinence society, and otherwise defining

where Scripture gives liberty, the fellowship limits are undculy

narrowed if the general rules are to be maintained. At ail events,
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the position is flot as carefully guarded as in the Presbyterian
Confession that conscience is not to be bound, save as the Wordof God most manifestly declares.

The "Hand-Book of Congregationalj
5sm- prepared at the re-quest of the Congregational Union of Ontario and Quebec, sothoroughly exaîts the local church as to practicaîly deny thelarger fellowship, quoting as it does with approval WilliamBradsliaw's dictum, that the name of a "true visible church ofChrist, is improperly attributed to any other convocations, synods,societies, combinations, or assemblies whatsoever." By such aposition the right which is claimed for two or three assembîingtogether is denied to a larger number that may choose to associatewhen flot assemibling in one place. The close communion ofour Baptist brethren is most assuredly the very antipodes ofcatholicity, and partakes in my view of the nature of an ecclesias-tical crime.

Briefly to capitiilate ; the Confession adopted as the sub-ordinate standard of doctrine by the Presbyterian Churcli in Can-ada is in its intent most truly progressive and catholic; disclaiminginfallibility, it is ever open to change or to modification accord-iug as gre.-ter light breaks forth either upon or from its onesupreme standard, the Word of God as contained in theScriptures. No wider field or freer hand can reasonably bedesired within Christian lines. Its attitude towards other de-nominations is avowedly friendly-even more, it is fraternal ;repelling exclusive dlaims on the part of others, it makes nonefor itself, only professing its place as part of the great Churchof Christ visible upon earthi; to be exclusive is to be unpresby-terian. It is to be hoped tîjat, true to its trust, the Church inCanada will neyer swerve from its patli of true catholicity andevangelical liberty; neyer degenerate into a sect, forge fettersfor conscien)ces that strive to be free, or check the honest inves.tigator that seeks ftirther light ; but with an ever wideningsympathy stand witnessing for that light, the true light, even theliglit which lighiteth every man coming into the world.
JOHN BURTON.



SOME OB3SERVATIONS ON THE GREAT

NORTH-WEST.

II.-SOCIAL AND E-CONOMIC CONDITION.

S INCE the appearance of My first article on the North-\Vesto

in the January number of the QUARTERLY, I have been

miidly remonstrated with for having devoted so rnuch critiCislfl

to the extravagant statements of an immigration pamphlet whici

is flow somne years oid, whiie passing by with much lighter refer-

ence the rnost recent issues of the Departînent of the Interior.

Ilad I been making a special study of the Goverflment's imimi-

gration literature this remonstrance wouid have had considerable

force. But I was interested in the literature maifly as one of

the causes explaining the present conditionl of the country and

the character of the settiers as weii as the prevaient ideas with

regard to the West. I therefore seleCted for speCial observation

sucb immigrants guides as I found in the possessionl of the set-

tiers or to which thev Most commoflY referred. The .literatllre

which is flow being circuiated has not yet borne fruit ; it stili re-

mains to be tested. Ilowevier, as I had scored the Governirielît

Somnewhat for wliat it had already accomplishied in that counltry,

it is only fitting that I should tell whether I consider .it to have

mnade any changes for the better in its latest immigration pampi

lets. Having solicited fromn the DePartment of the Interior and

been generousiy supplied with what 1 take to be a pretty com-

piete collection of the latest and most approved patterns of imn-

Migrant iiterature,-a collection which I confess is muCh larger

than I was at ail aware of,- 1 feel that if Mny j udgnlent should be

Wrong it is not for iack of data. One or two of these pamphlets

I had read before leaving for the West, the others I have sinCe

read with great intereSt. Takiflg themn one with another the

quality of the contents is rather uneven, and at tUlles contradic-

tory, showing at least an hoflest desire on the part of the higlher

officiais to tell the tale as it was told to then'. On the wvhole, the

tone is much more moderaite, the advafltages of the country in
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the best of the pamphlets, such as the "Official Handbook of In-
formation relating to the Dominion of Canada" 1894, are but
slightly over-stated, though the inforniation is still misleadîng
owing to the ignoring of the drawbacks. The photo-engravings
and other illustrations in niany of the pamphlets are of the sanie
nature, not untrue as to the places represented but misleading as
giving only the choicest bits.

Tbcre is a great différence, as many of us know, between the
impression one ,gets of a country school whien one drops in, in a
casual way, on an ordinary school day, and the impression one
gets of the saie schiool when present on the officiaI examination
day at the close of the terni. There is considerable difference,
too, betwcen the potatoes, turnips, pumpkins, fruit, grain, etc.,
on the farms of a given county and the specimens which are on
exhibition at the county agricultural show. ,The well-clad chiid-
ren, the perfect lessons recited, the monster pumpkins and the
taîl cor n stalks are ail undoubted, facts and therefore much super-
ior as evidences of the character of the country an<1 its people to
mere boastful talk about what the ]and and its people can do,
but they are none the less miisleading xvhen taken to represent
the average character of education and agriculture. Altogether
1 should pronounce these latest issues of the Departinent of the
Interior a fairly good record of the examination day and big
punipkin phase of the country. One bias no difficulty in recog-
nizing that the evidence presented is ail on the side of the best
that can be said for the country. Nil nisi boniom is the standard
to be respected in giving testimony. " But," 1 fancy some ask-
ing in indignant surprise, " is it reasonable to expeet the Govern-
ment, iu itsefforts to induce emigrants to corne to this country, to
dwell on its drawbacks ; does any inerchant in advertising his
wares tell of their defects as wvell as of their good qualities ?"

Very unreasonable, no doubt, once it is recognized that such ad-
vertising 15 necessary. B3ut this touches the centre of the whole
social aspect of the question. Why should a country like ours be
under the necessity of advertising itself in this way, and begging
for population ? Wlien a man is under the necessity of advertis.
ing for a wife, or a woman for a husband, is there anything which
throws more doubt on the accompanying statement of good qua-
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lities than the very fact of advertiSiflg themn? Moreover it is next

t' impossible to conceive that the more refined and elevating e

lations between husband and wife cal' be fostered under a unlionl

brought about in this way. Stili, the common every-day advan-

tages of division of labour and mutual assistance in the lower

spheres may be secured, and one cannot imagine that any loftier

objects were ever soughit. This 1 take to be a fair illustration of

the loss of dignity and self-respect, the disregard of ail the loftier

elements of national achievement and of ail that is noble and re-

fining in patriotic sentiment whiçh must accomfpafly the holding

Of one's country and citizenship s0 cheap and common as to ad-

Vertise them in this eager and commercial fashioii. One lias only

to read the statements of the Goverflmeflt and the criticism of

the Ooston~~ to recognize that almost none of the loftier ideas

of national development and patriotic citizenslip enters into this

craving for population, but simply ideas of commercial and specu-

lative advantage. We cannot excuse this on the groiind that tie

economic basis of the state is the first thing to be attended to an(],

that secured, the rest will ail coi-ne right in tiie . iological

science and human liistory alikeelusta lssw begin with

a good sample of a race of liigh social capacity no great civiliza-

tion can be expected. Nowliere in the realmi of living things do

Men gather grapes off thorns or flgs off thisties. A primitive peo-

Pie may, in the course of time, deveiop a highi civilization if it lias

the germ of great things in it, but tle retrograde specimens of a

deelpe people neyer amon toaything. Contrast the qua-

lity of the New England element il' the Amierican Republic with

the quaîity of the Poor \Vhites of the Southern States. The New

England coîonists did not arrive on this continent in the train of

inmmigrant agents ; neither did tlîey corne here mnerely on, econ'O-

iflic grounds and trusting to luck for any higlier social develop-

lent. The first settlers camne with a high social and spiritual

Purpose, althougîj it was a little rogi n uncouth in soîe ofi'ts

purPose or impelled by their own enterprise. The ancestors of

the Poor Whitcs to the south and the stagnant Acadians to the

north were brouglht over on Our thoron(lyelihenï,oe
basis of increasing the population and developing the.natural e

Sources of the country. \Vhat is the resuit two centuries or more
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afterwards ? The descendants of the New Engiand colonists and
of those who followed them in the same independent manner
have been the social and inteilectual sait of the continent ever
since, whulc the Acadian stili stagnates in Louisiana and else-
where, and the Poor WVhite, though froin the saine country and of
the saine race as the New Englander, is the Poor White stili and
iikely to remain so forever if Ieft to himself. Not to, go beyond
our own Ontario, if we contrast such centres of thrift as the Perth
or Waterloo settienients with some others that could be named
which were established at much the same time, we may see what
an overwheliiîng importance attaches to the social and intellec-
tuai quality of the coionists who lay the foundations of a new
country.

How can we hold our country So cheap as we do, and make
our citizenship a thiiig of no account, affect to desp ise the social
and political shortcomings of other nations and yet rejoice to
enrol their failures on our franchise lists, and then expect to fos-ter, either among themselves or our new feliow-citizens, ioftY
ideas of patriotisni ? It is impossible. That strong, modest, self-
rcspecting patriotism, the lack of which s0 lflany of our best citi-
zens deplore, cannot be ours together witli such a chea p estimate
of our country and apparently no rational estimate at ail of our
social and political future.

Fortunateiy for the social future of the country nature is more
careful of it than we ourselves. By the vigour of the North-
West winter the country is preserved from the overflow ofSouthern Europe, while the special need for braîn rather than
mere muscle in order to manage the fiekie conditions of the WVest,
is iikeiy to bankrupt most of those, whether with-money or with-
out it, who have not sufficient practical intelligence to rucet the
requirements, and, as the North-West Mounted Police cannot
absorb ail the unfortunates, the rest will have to leave the coun-
try or gradually take warning flot to corne. The comnparative
failure of the Governrnent immigration policy is indeed one of the
Most hopeful omens for the future of the country's civilization.
This failure is especially fortunate in view of the peculiar social
advantages which the Goverument considers this country has to
offer to such Englishmen in particular as it wishes to attract.
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In the official hand book to the Dominion, already referred to, as

WNell as in other recent issues, these are the social advantages

offered :-(I) No nobility. (2) Almost every fariner owfls his lanîd

and may do as lie pleases-a freedoni unknowll in older countries.

(3) Local option in the liquor trafflo. (4) Freedofli to mnarry

ofle's deceased wife's sister. (5) Religions liberty, and free and

unsectarjan education. (6) Paid members of parliarnent. (7) No

Pauperism ; un13 orphans, the helpless, and the aged to bic cared

for. As this represents a condition not yet realized, especially as

regards unsectarian educatioli and pauperisn, we niay suppo .se

that it expresses the Governflleft ideal of what a perfect social

condition should be and thus justifies the closing sentence, "'Alto-

gether, a Canadian is able to look with pride and satisfactionî upon

the free and independent position which lie enjoys. This sevefl

Point charter of our social liberties is no doulit well calculated to

inspire with enthusiastic longings a certain elemrent in the popula-

tion of Great Britain, but it seems to nie that we have a great

deal too mucli of that elenient in our population already, and

anything is welcome which will keep the rest Out tili1 we get the

national ideal raised a few fathoms above that level of patriotic

pride and satisfaction. Not that therc is aîiVtling specially

wrong with most of these points in theliselves, but, what a selec-

t'on to make as constituting a national ideal, and, aliove aIl, as

show ing Our superiority to the mother counltry.

Unfortunately there is littie reason for holding rnerely the pie-

s3ent administration at Ottawa as peculiarly responsibue for sucli a

Philistine ideal. It is simply an indication of the unifortuflate in-

fluence whicîi certain Amnerican ideas have Iiad upon Our peopiey

and whiçîî bas only gone a step further with us in fiîing official

expr.ession through the Governmnent, which again miglit lie taken

to justifY Sir Charles Tupper's custoniary boast that xve are

more democratic; than Americans.

H -owVever, sncb being the social advantages offered to the imn-

migrants who may do us the honour to occupY our waste lands,

We nieed flot lie surprised to find that they often put a very lilieral

construction on the freedorn to do as they pleaSe, more particu-

larlY in matters connected with the Goverfiment and i .ts proPertY.

A feature that strikes one everywhere in the West Is the coin-
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paratively slighit interest show n by the settiers in the country as
a whole, and especially the sort of lofty contempt for Canadians
and things Canadian exhibited by many of the English immi-grants. The samie thing, I observe, is remarked by travellers inAustralia. These persons would seeim to have taken the Govern-
ment at its word, and consider tbat they have laid the couintryunder obligations by condescending to corne and live in it. Eventhe Crofters in Manitoba, I arn told, express rnuch the same sortof feeling and com plain because rrfore bas flot been done for themn.
The better class of British settiers, howev'er, the shrewd, intelli-gent, self-reliant immigrants who came to the country on theirown account, have neither the excuse nor the desire to hold theGovernmrent resl)onsible for their success, and, together withsimiilar settlers from Caniada or the United States they form theintellectual and social backbone of the country. Still, tlue ten-dency to regardI the Dominion Government as a kind of don-
key engine for assîsting the settiers in ail sorts of ways, is verystrong, and the organiîing of various influences to operate uponthe Govern ment for special purposes expresses the chief political
activity of the Territories. Iu a typical town in the North-WVest 1 ol)served that the streets had neyer been altered frorn
their condition as primitive prairie. There were no side-walks,
except on part of the main street. There was no water-works, no sewage systein, no street drains, while the scavenging
semied to depend upon the Indians and the wind. There was
no fire protection, and the Mounted Police attended to public
order. Yet the town liad a mayor and counicil and levied taxes.Discussing civic matters wvith one of the counicillors, I asked whatthe town cotincil found to occupy its attention, and its revenue.
",Well," he replied quite seriously, "its chief business is to keepthe dlaimis of the town and district before the Dominion Govern-
menit."

The great variety of social types in a new countrv like our
North-West makes it impossible, as I have said, to give any
single typical description of its social life. Whiatever happens
to be the dominant Clernent ini a locality inlparts to it a kind oflocal flavour; but the general conditions of a new country, as well
as its special climatic, physical, and other features, impart to aIl
corners certain common qualities, whichi may pot have belonged
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ta ay o thm beorecomng.Thus the gDreat hospitalitY Of the

settiers is a very general feature, as also the isoltal oelfUness

Under ordinary circunistances. Vet, as thisland of ne

settlements is conducive ta the Stroligest fr iendshlp5 amnd s muua

assjbtance between persons of fairly congefla tnPrnena 5

it greatly intensifies dislikes and disputes between ungefia

lleighbours. No one who bas not experienced what bad neigh-

b'ours signify under such conditions, can imaginle how M uch de-

pends UPOti the human elemlent in m~aking pioneer life worth

living. Hardly anywhere in aider societies cauld one meet With

suclh a variety and distinction of individual character as inl some

parts of the West, and this seerns to be particularly the case in

Alberta. It is there that that the 14 rernittance mnan " and several

Other peculiar types of Englishnian, nawhere knowfl in E ngland

itself, are ta be found in ail their giory Froni this elelwent and

its tecruits frorn other sections of the population,~ corn hs

Who assume the responsibiiity of keepiflg up the ' wild and WOOl1Y

reputation of the country. Wildness 1 found ta be c0 mposed

rnainiY of bluster and swagger, the chief abject of which is ta

bUild up a reputation for that darin an fiercefless which is suP-

Posed ta characterize the western desperada. Woollines agrtne

manyin a studied and exaggerad jeadfoth

ordinary canventionalite and conveniences of civiize life, a

sort of reaction from the usual restraints of Society$ and an

attempt ta perfectly realize that freedomn to do as one pleases o

Govh ere supposed ta be s0 justl'Y proud. Altiugl' the

C'Olernment assures the timid that " noUe of thedagr rn

revolvers and bowienie 0cnmUnth 
United States are

known here,"9 yet this wildness and woalliness is C, lcuidta

strike with awe and admiration the freshi arrivais fromilttî

Who here see for the first tume in actual flesh and bload and uPaU

its native heath the faniaus Amnerican desperado of romance.

0f course the real desperado, of which there are but feW specl-

mlens in the country, is seldarfl if ever a blustering character.

I{iiiing is with him a seriaus rnatter, is undertaken only on Tery

ilnortntoccasions, and then with as littie fuss as possible.

TO be sure, there is a good deal OfwaOîîîness withaut wildness at

ail, and there are ail degrees and stages of each, which add not a

littie ta the picturesque'less of sanie western towns.
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Unfortunately the extravagance of many of the English farm-
ers and ranchers of the WVest has not only brought their own entèr-
prises to destruction, but bas had a bad effect upan many of the
ather settiers and townspeople whio have fallen victims either to
that undeniable charm of manner whichi characterizes sa many
well-reared Englishmen, or ta a certain haughty air of superiority
which characterizes certain others, flot so well reared but pas-
sessed perhaps of quite as much money. Government officiais
amang athers seem ta be peculiarly susceptible ta these influences
and the country suffers accordingly until they are faund aut.
The costly character of the goods sald in Alberta stores would
very rnuchi astonish the merchants of mnuch larger towns and
cities in eastern Canada. l3ankruptcy is the natural cansequence
of this extravagance, aften caupled as it is withi intemperance.
This, again, has an important bearing upan the econamnic con-
dition of the country. I was much astonished ta find, an my
arrivai in the West, that the current rate of interest in Alberta
was twenty per cent ; and yet, natwithstanding suchi a rate, the
mnoney lenders were not particularly fartunate-same lhad even
failed after carrying on a large business for a time. Inquiring
juta the matter, it did not long remain a mystery. Land is of
little or no value as a security, and there is not much else in the
way of real estate ta fasten on. Security must therefore depend
eithcr on a personal basis or on movables, rnainly cattle and horses
-aften found ta be too easily moved-and crops which are flot at
ail certain. 0f course extravagant or reckless spending rneans the
saine in barrowing, and as this fosters dishonesty it is necessary
ta keep a vigilant and extended watch over one's security, whichi
is an expensive matter. Then the frequent necessity ta recover
so miuch as one can out of the remnants of an estate involves con-
siderable loss, s0 that the money lender with bis twenty per cent.
rate or over lias nat an unusual profit in the end. If he obtained
a large profit he wouid very soon have pienty of comipetition. At
the saine time the honest settier is practically debarred from
borrowing maney ta assist him in carrying on bis work, for it
wouid indeed be a profitable occupation which could return a
surplus ta the borrower over suchi a rate of interest. In th.is way
does the social condition of the country re-act upon the economic,
and one useless class spoil the whole country for the others. 0f
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Course incapable settiers prodilce exactlY the saine effects as ex-

travagant ones, and extravagance and incapacitY commlolY go

I n e p r n e so often the batie f new c unre , asrol

social and economic evil in the West and flourisîles most natUr-

ally arnong the Ieast capable settlerS, tbouhufrUatl t

rulins also many a fine specirnen of the race . Astonishment at

ti can hardly be expressed when one takes into account aul the

circumstances. There we find a niscellaneous populationl which

bas flot yet organized afly strong and restraifling public opinion,~

and althougb there is a good deal of social distinctione somnetiîmes

Of a very exaggerated and grotesque type, yet there is littd or flo

social caste with its powerful restraint. o h hl h "v

ernmnent's assertion of social freedomn is Pretty weIi justified, and

ashe pleasesal whatever bis social pretefl5îonsq is pretty free to do

are durings Add to this the intensely dreary aspect of tb e

Prariedurngmost seasons of the year and the opprsiewlt

0f plaisn the foothilîs life is endurabl

and in some places even very attractive and ofleiSnt5nuh

sur'prised that the isolated settler, and especially the lonelY bachi-

elor1, should seek cmuinwith evlspirits and nlaort

Obtain from within, those varied and interesting episodesOfle

Wvhicb are denied to hiru fromn witbout. Wbefl, also, he rnakes a

JOflrney to town and meets with companions in simiîar condition,

Pent-UP sense is let loose and, with the aid of strong drink, life

cornes to be intense and real once more. Under these circum-

stances tbe decline of mayapronlising onfel ite Xs

is erYraid ndrecovery e neldifcut. The gold cure is

'uhi emand, and really seemS to liave wrought someatf

lsbing transformations.

The work of the missionlary in the West is not aIWvays a very

encOuraging one. His wasare notaiogetber ways of leasadid

fless for bis paths entirely those of peace. if the ciiurce i

ý umr months at

flot iflsist on sending to these people for the asmft is I fear there

least, spiritual comfort and instruction, such ait1 age settler

WGUld1 be few churcb services in the West, for the avdr igtn

exhibits no great anxiety for ýspiritual consolation ande

MTent.bywl Asr 
t~hteny

- sit is, the churches do rernarkabîYa te forete spiit-Y

and if, as some maintaili, those who havehathgetstpri
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ual advantages in this life must fare worst in the next in case of
declining to benefit by them, then without doubt the unregener-
ate Indians on the Reserves have but a gloomy outlook for eter-
nity. Possibly, however, tlîeir associations with the North-West
Mounted Police may help to make things easier for them.

It would be very much to the benefit of the country if the
missionary could combine with his religious and moral instruc-
tion a certain amount of intellectual stimulation. Not that the
better class of settiers are an ignorant or unintellectual lot, quite
the reverse, but there is little encouragement to keep up their in-
terest in the things of the mind ; yet if these interests are allow-
ed to stagnate or fade away there is but a poor prospect for the
next and following generations. Not every missionary, it is true,
would be able to minister in iiitellectual matters to the better
educated settlers, foir there are some exceptionally well educated
ranchers and farmers in the West, but there is no field in which
a inlssionary of even the humblest attainments would not be able
to do valuiable work. Intelligence is more essential to success in
the WVest than anywhere else in the country, and I arn tborough-
ly convinced that unless it is fostered and in people in whomi it is
worth fostering, there is no future for the country worth men-
tioning.

Closely connected with this is the question as to what it is
possible for the people of the North-west to produce profitably.
Except iu Manitoba, whiere the matter is stili doubtful, it is
pretty certain, in the liglit of present knowledge, that the country
cau not be built Up onl wheat for export ; and if the report of tie
Freiglît Rate Commission is to be accepted few possible exports
will afford much profit. However, assuming this report to be in-
Correct, there is stîli no hope for wheat, except in some ternporary
splîrt like the present. The improvements in marine engines, and
the clîeap production of steel have made possible the building of
lighiter, stronger, and swifter vessels, more economic of coal and
hence more capacious for cargo, thus making ocean frieghts on the
safe routes far clîeaper than ]and freights. This shipping improve-
mient, togethier with the building of railroads in certain couintries,
lias placed immense agricultural areas in close connection with
the world's grain markets, of which the chief are the British.
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While the supplies offered upon the markets have greatly iii-

creased during the last few years, the amnount consumned has

ncreased but very littie. In Great Britain, the chief miarket,

the total amount of home growfl wheat, imported wheat and

flour consurned each year 15 decliniflg, being lcss in 1894 tliaii iii

I89o by 628,147 quarters. As a natural consequence the price

has rapidly fallen, having dropped frorn .3,s iid in i890 to 22s

1od inl 1894. These low priceS rnust necessarily continue tili a

sufficient number of competitors are crowded out of wheat raising

to cut down the supply. But, if the chief producers are able or

willing to grow and sel1 grain at sud' low prices, thc supply will

flot faîl off sufficiently to affect the price. Now the great icase

is comning from just such countries as are willing to producc at

tiiese low rates, namely Russia and Argentifla. Though other

countri.es are cuttiflg down tîieir sîîipmnents of late ycars, yet

those two countries increase theirs so rapidly as to stili oveillow

tlîe markets and keep prices on the decline. In 1892 Russia and

Argentina supplied ii per cent of l3ritain's illiports of wlîeat, in

1893 26 per cent, and in 1894 43 Per cent. \Vheni we reiibcr

that the cost of transportation froin our Nortl,-west to the lirit-

ish market is higher than from the wîîeat areas of either of thiesc

countries, it is quite evident that unless our Nortli.west fariners

are content to ]ive a half-civilized life of the narrowest ecoflomlc

kind, they cannot continue to raise wheat fromr the day they have

a surplus to sel1 . If, then, the Governnmeiit and the C.P.R. con-

tinue to send to the North-west a population capable only of

wheat raising, they are sifply courting disaster. The lesson to

be drawn from tîxe signS of the times, is that Canada miust prompt-

ly give up the idea of becomnifg a regular wheat-exportîî)g country,

and must either find new uses for its wheat at home, or cease to

grow so much of it. Leaving wheat ýgrowing to the more un-

developed races, Canada may find a ligher destiny for her

people in producing those thiflgs which require for their pro-

duction, intelligence rather than muscle, and in producing which

there is therefore less tendency to overcrowding. Now the chief

reason why the people of Britain do not buy even a ul ha

when it is cheap as wheil it 15 dear, is that the saving they make

on bread enables them to buy other articles of food, especially

meat, butter, cheese, fruits, etc., thus varying their diet. These
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articles are prctty sure ta be in increasing demand for saine time
to corne, and just in proportion as the standard of living riscs.
Even tlough there may be no increase in the price, or possibly
a small decline, yet the increasing quantities ta be taken, give
roorn for expansion, and improved production, while in supplying
rnost of these products, the poarer races of the world cannot
compete. Such articles too, suifer less from high freighit rates,
than the coarser products of the land.

The question, then, cames dawn ta this :-Can the settiers of
the North-West as well as the other agricultural classes of the
country successfully carry on these highier branches of farrning ?
Undoubtedly the best of thein can, and are beginning ta prove
their capacity, but rnany others certainly cannot, and my strang
contention is tliat the Goverunîcrit and the C. P. R. are increas-
ing the numrbers of the latter in tlieir wiiolly mistaken eagerness
ta fll the country. Lt gives me genuine pleasure ta find anc point
at least an which 1 can heartily conimend the action of the Gov-
erurnent, and that is its recent efforts ta teach the farmers of
Canada the advantages of dairy farming and the best methods by
which ta carry it on. To teach the people how ta help thein-
sclves is one of the highest and miost legitimate functions of a
government ; while the rnost dernoralizing and illegitimate func-
tian of a government is either to step in and do the people's work
for them, as in undertaking to mnarket their products for example.
or in forcing one portion of the people ta contribute ta the sup-
port of another, when the others are not helpless paupers. I sin-
cerely hope that this new uine of Governînent enterprise rnay bc
the means of practically bringing home ta the Government and
the people it represents the futility of trying ta build up a great
people on the wholly inadequate basis of population and physical
labour, and above ail when these are sought for at the sacrifice
of national dignity and true patriatism.

ADAM SHORTT.
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(CONTINUED FRONI AIRIL ç,ýUARTERLY.)

Tf H E Tete de poitt.-Ol tile night of the ist of May another

Ialarm. It liad certaiflly not takenl me more than threc

minutes to dress and run to the barracks-our Voltigeurs had liow-

ever already formed rank iii the Square. Colonel* Halkett the

Commandant of Kingstonl arrived a few moments afterwards.

He ordered me to proceed to the Centre Bridget with 50

Voltigeurs and a subalterfl and i0 men of the ioth. This timec

1 verily expected that an engagement wvas at hand. It hiad l>ecn

rumored througli the day that the eneny's fleet hiad beeîi seen

making for Kingston ; it was not uinnatural to suppose tliat, %vith

the object of cutting off the retreat of the debris of Gcneral

Sheaffe's small army, the Amiericans miglit land troops ini the

neiglibourbood of Kingstonl. We hiastened to our assigned pos-

ition ; the roads were abominable and the niglit as dark as pitch.

Tliree miles froin Kingstonl flows a small river stili knowni by

the name of Cataracoui, it is bridged over at three different points

wîthin one mile of each other. While I was proceeding to the

Centre bridge, two other officers were being sent to the twvo others

withi detachmeflts of soldiers . The road which the defeated armiy

was following (and by wbich Sir Roger Sheaffe eventually reached

Kingston) proved to be mine.

The Tete de Pontt on thie town side was easily susceptible of

defence. It consisted of one entrencliment lined with timbers

and fascines pierced with two embrasures for cannon. The river

is pretty wide at this point -its bed is very muddy and bordered

with thick shrubbery.

My first care was to render the bridge impassable; I hiad been

authorized to destroy it with axes-I contented myseif Nvith

loosening the planks. In the stillness of the niglit the distant

sound of chopping informed us fhiat the two other bridges were

being destroyed, I deferred the destruction of mine for the fol-

'Alexander H-lkett waý Colonel hb the Ariny and Lieut.-Colonel commanding the xo4th Regillent,

ai that time forining part of flie garrison of Kingston. Bt od

tThis is the Brid&e buit over the Cataraqi nre a h

'This is a terni ot engineering nieaning works which detend the approaciles ot a bridge.
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lowing rcasons:. (i) to permit Generai Sheaffe's retreat should lie
corne my way that night ; (2) to prevent the enemy frorn collecting
the floating debris withi which hie rnigbt make rafts and effect a
crossing. My reasons found acceptance, niy orders were cheer-
fuliy obeyed. A chicftain mnust necessarily be so clever!

The planks of the bridge were therefore loosened and ieft in
such a way that they could at a mnent's notice be removed. 1
futhermore directed that at the first initimiatîin of the approach
of the enemny these piauiks were to bc piied in such a maniner as
to offer a protection to sharp.shooters, and in this way utiiize
themn as a tirst line of defence. \Vith the number of men 1 now
had at îny disposai this task could have been perforrned in about
two minutes, for 1 nmust add that within a fcw hours îny party was
rcinforced by the ai-rivai Of 40 militia men and 20 Indians under
the Chevalier de Lorirnier' . I now placed six sentries in pairs, each
500 paces in advance of the other, while a dragoon was posted as vi-
dette stili further in advance of these, 1 aiso sent out a few Indiatis
as scouts. During mny absence on this duty Lieut. LeCouteur biad
attended to my instructions with regard to the bridge, 20 feet of
which couid be rernoved in the "winking of an eye." On my returii
to my post 1 piaced rny mten in the position they shouid occupy in
the moment of need, I then caused a few fires to be lighted, for
we were drenclied with rain My command now consisted of:
i Captain, 3 Subaiterns, io soldiers of the 1oth, 40 militia-men,
3o Voltigeur's 20 Indians. Total, 104 braves. We hadn't the
two cannons, but corne whio dares!

I must say in praise of my smali arrny that for the nonce the
alert was considered genuine, that the best of spirit, activity,
vigilance and discipline was displayed under very trying circum-
stances on this night, sufficient evidence of what ccuid have been
expected of them if opportunity hiad offered, in other words if the
expected had happened. It had, however, been otherwise ordain -ed in the " Great Book of Fate " the " Centre Bridge" over the
Cataracoui wouid for ever remain an obscure, mean comnion-
place Bridge whose sole destination was to give passage to way -
farers, cattle drovers and countryînen over a dirty muddy
stream; for neithier dragoon, patrol, sentry, nor scout saw the sha-
dow of an enerny! Ail my cleverness for naught! My laurels

-Kilied the followilig October at the battle of Chrysler's Farin.
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to the wjnd! Daylight found us Stijl on the "iqui vive"

(excepting friend Tasche, who was snorînig deeply, his cheek pil-

lowed oni the rounded form of a fat Iroquois. Hush! let hlmi

sleep!, Shivering wjth cold rather than excitement, more inclined

to sleep than to laugh, we returned to the town.

"Tite Voltigeîer? Camp at Poilit Hetry."-After having spent

21 days in the Barracks of Kingston, io days in quarters prepared

by us, but not for us at a Mr. Smith's, and 4 days in a camp

made by us, but once more not for us, on the lieights of King-

ston, we were ordered by General* Prevost on the 17 th of May to

cross over to Point Henry, wherc we now occupy tents whicli wc

again once mofe put up in a wildcrness of Stumlps, fallen trccs,

boulders, and rocks of aIl sizes and shapes; sharing our blaziket

with reptiles of varied species ; carrying out the precepts of the

Mnost self-sacrificing charity towards ten million insccts and

crawling abominations, the ofles more voi-acious atid disgustiflg

than the others. Phlebotomized by the niuskitoes, cnt andi dis-

sected by gnats, blistered by the sand flies, on the point of bciig

eaten alive by the hungry wood rats as soon as they shail have

disposed of our provisionis. Pray for us!1 Pray for us!1 yc pious

souls.
Broken down with fatigue, drençhed with ramn, 1 enter my tent

to find that the birds of the air have besmnirched me withi lime ; 1

have no sooner sat on niy only camp stool whexi a hiorrid toad

Springs on to my îap in a most familiar way ; 1 cast mny wearied

limbs on to my couch, a slimy Sniake insists on sharing with me

the folds of my blanket, I hiastily retire and leave hiim iii posses-

sion. Let us have supper ! The frying pan is produced to fry

the ration pork. Horror ! A monstrous spider has selected it

for his web ; he holds the fort in a viciously threatcnillg attitude in

the centre of its rays, he defiantly seems to Say, remove me if you

dare! The flinty biscuit must be pounded and broken or one

can't eat it, here again the beastly wood-btîg must needs crawl

under the masher, and in iosing his life infect everything with his

sickening odor. Oh ! Captain, wbat can we do ? exclainis mv

valet. Fiat lux! What, Sir? Light the candie, you block-

head, lighit the candie. Let us write to our distant friends the

Geoge revst ad rried itKingstonl.on thte itl il f Nf accoilipanied by Col. Bayn es, two

aides de camlp and 0Saul St ews irO in coununand of Lieut. and Iiiterpretel, B. Si. Ger-

*Sir ~ 2 leruireo t S 'ar is trq wo Brgdso unboats.

main. Sir J. L. Vea arr ved onth ue i2th toitS rgdso u
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excess of our misery. O ye gods, what a place this is! The
candie is lighited, it is the next moment surrounded by myriads of
flying things. My table is littered with writhing abominations,
june bugs hasten from ail sides, they besiege the light, extinguishi
it under one's very nose, strike you in the eye, and as a parting
shot stun you with a blow on the forehead. What a paradise this
spot would be for an entomologist!

Wc remaincd in this inferno a whole fortnight, but thank
heavens these very unpleasant experiences came to an end and
were followed by better times. After showing you the clark side
of the medal it is but righit you should now be shown the bright.

When we first came to Point Henry on the i 7 th of May, it
was covered with stumps and the grouncl was nothing but holes
and buinps. The trees had been eut down but quite recently. With
rnuch labour our Voltigeurs succeeded in levelling their camp
ground. The camp consists of two rows of Marquises, facing one
broad central avenue at the head of whiclî are our Major's quar-
ters and at the foot a small entrenchment. On a fine day our en-
caînpment prescrnts quite a pretty siglit. he Point is higli and
commnands the view over ail the surrounding country. We can here
perceive the immense expanse of Lake Ontario, on the distant
horizon a few wooded islands, to the right the town and its pretty
back-ground ; the harbour and its sailing craft ; Point Frederick,
its fortifications and shipyards are inapped before us ; to the left
is WVolfe Island with its extensive forests dotted here and tiiere
with new settiements. Away from the town and the control of
the " Big Heacls," under the imimediate command of an officer-*
who is popular, we can hope to live here in peace, quietness and
happily.

"CorPoral or Lance-Sergcant Chretiet."-Cananocoui as before
stated is 18 miles lower clown than Kingston; we have there a. re-
doubt. The garrison consists of local militia and a detachment
from tlîis post. Nine Voltigeurs under the orders of Corporal
Cliretien were on cluty there on the 14 th of May, when Lieutenant
Marjoribanks, R.N., in command of a gun vessel cruising among
the islands, arrived and landed 30 militiamen. He had discovered

'Major G. F. Hlerriot, the assistant superintendent of the Voltigeurs, a Capain seconded trotn
I3rock's reginment the ttl, (lLstfltguishcd hiînselfgreatlydtiring the war, esiecallyaî Clrysler*s Farin,
ani at Chateanguay as second in conimand under De Salaberry. He was bort, in the Island ot jersey
Jn a, 2nd, 1766, H-e becain a Major-General, retired tromt the armvy and settled in I)rummonldvllle
P. Q., where he died in 1844.
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one of the enemy's gun boats an the river. He proposed to bis

men to attack this boat, but these good people thought otherwiSe;

they were not yet I presume tired of life; they offéecd miany ob-

jections ta the lieutenants hostile and bloadtbirsty intentions.

The poltroon has pawers of eloquence quite equa! to those of the

brave inan ; these philosopher saldiers used their rhetaric to such

good purpase that the Lieutenant saw the futility of risking the

attack with such a crew, and decided ta ]and them at Canalocofi.

From what precedes you mnay perhaps conclude that uinder the

weiglîty argumrents of these braves this blaodthirsty officer had

yielded and had corne ta more biumane and ratiaflal sentiments.

Mlas, no! you are wrong. They are case- iîardened villains, these

English tars ; they live for knacks and tbumnps; they know posi-

tively nothing of aur college logic, or, if tbey speak of it it is

merely ta ridicule and despise it ; they affect ta believe that there

is more argument and saund sense in a grape shat than in the

best argument. Strange people, do yau sayP WelI, they are.

Anyway, after landing his tîxirty rlietoricians (an epithet which

aur friend the officer emphatically qualified, it is said, witb heavy

words) he invited volunteers ta accornpany him on bis venture,

for lie was still bent an the saine sanguinary designs ; one subal-

tern and ia men af the Ia 4 th Regiment, Carparal Chiretien and

the fine voîtiguers valunteered ta formn part of the expedition

and were permitted ta do sa by Calonel Stone of the inilitia, who

was Commandant. These, with the boat's crew of six [len, gave

Chase ta the eneniy's vesse1 , but failed ta avertake lier.

Feeling very sore and disappoiflted at the failurc of this second

attempt ta close with the enemy, Marjariba!nks biad mrade up bis

mind not ta return enipty handed ; hc therefore decided ta make

a descent at the nearest Amnerican part, wvhich was Gravelly

Point.* His pilat had told liim that the Yankee boats repaired

ta the Cape every night. He canceived the evil pleasure of cnt-

ting themi aut by way of surprise, and bis wicked followers ac-

cepted the idea with the greatest enthusiasmn.

About ane o'clock an the morning of tbe 25 th of Mfay, two

cauntrymen were- taken prisaners off the share, and forced ta

ýOr Cape Vincent, ht %vas a smnall Amnerican village of about 2o bouses, at the discharge of Lake

Ontario. The enern had cannon and soldiers there.
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guide the marauders to the village, stili a good distance off.
Gravelly Point was at last reached at two o'clock. Alas! the
enemy 's boats were flot tiiere. A landing, however, was effected,
a few soldiers of the 1o4 th left to keep guard over the boat, and
the troops, headcd by Chretien, advanced noiselessly, following
each other in Indian file; they reached the barracks, which stood
at about 20 ac res froin the village, smnashing in the windows and
doors with their axes, they found them quite deserted. They
then advanced towards the commandant's quarters without
meeting the slightest resistance. A sentry was found on duty;
lie was told to keep quiet or have Uis brains battered. He man-
aged to break away, however, taking his unbattered brains away
with hlm. A light was burning in the officers' apartments.
Chiretien took but an instant ta knock in the door ; he was met
by th-e officer (a major) who attempted to discharge his pistol at
him (it was ioaded with 2o slugs) ; it missed fire, however.
Clîretien was more fartunate ; he let him have his musket charge
in the stomach, laying him dead. Three other loaded pistaIs
were found on a table, 2o cartridges loaded with slugs ; there
were also 2 sabres. Thiese were the only articles the men were
permnitted to take away. The retreat was naw ordered. When
they had pushed away a good distance the Yankees, (who had run
away from their barracks in a most disgraceful way even before
our people had ianded), now reappeared on the shore, and, for
the purpose, we presume, of frightening the fishes, kept up for
quite a while a desulto ry musketry fire. It was " mustard afler
diiiier." The two countrymen who had been seized and forced
to serve as guides were then put ashore and the expedition re-
turned ta Cananocoui.

The naval lieuteuant in his officiai report ta Commodore Yeo,
gave a detailed statement of Chretien's coolness and courage, to-
,gether with the peril he had exposed himself ta during this brush
with the enemy. He further charged him to convey the despatch
ta Kingston. Sir George Prevost sent for him, and, besides pro-
moting him ta the rank of sergeant, presented him with the
sabres and pistais iooted at Graveiiy Point.*

*Nlajor Durhami of Cape Vincent intormis me that among the series of volumes kttown as the "Doc-uments relating to the history of New York" are ag;eries of pa pers known as the "Bnown Paliers, inwhich a ver> diflerent accoinit is given ot this aflair at Cape Vincent: the British are there stated tehave been repulsed, with considerable Ioss in dead and prisoners. 1 have beer, unable to verify theAmerican version of the affair.
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Cananocoui.-The Cananocoui River. which draws its waters

froin a chain of lakes in the interior, lias its discliarge on the

front of the Township of Leeds in the Couflty of the saine

narne, in the jolinston district ; its inoutil foris an excellent

harbour-the water 12 or- 15 feet in deptlî-and wjtli littie current.

With the exception of three sinall portages, tliis river is navigable

for batteaux a distance of about nine miles, wlien the first of its

lakes is met. Its banks are as a rule steep and fî-iîged witli tal

woods. It was known by the naine of Thaînes previous to the

division of the Province; the Indian naine, Cananocoui, leaIIs,

I arn told, Ilwliere the ash trees grow . Several fine sawmills

have been erected aîong its course. This locality is celebrated

for its healthful climate ; thi5 fact was wvell known to the Indiaîis,

who for generations past have been in the habit of t)ringing their

sick here to recuperate.

About seven miles up this streain are, on botli banks, quarries

known by the naine of"I Marbie Rocks." Thîe stone of the east

bank is pure white and brilliant ; that on the west bank is of

various shades of green, veined with black. The white inarble is

of great hardness-the best file hardly produces an impression

upon it-while the green stone is quite soft ; it can even lie

worked with a knife ; the Indians make their Il Calumi;et" or pipes

Out of it. Much talc is also found in this neighboufîîood. Here

also and about tlie inland lakes are found ricli iron mines, wlîich

have been worked for some years back with success. Lead and

lime lias also been reported. At the otlier end (?) of this river is

a redoubt, garrisioned by a few men ; Coloniel Stone ownis tîjere

a Il fourteen saw " mill.

"'My Quarters at CaiuaflOooti.'
0 UO the 2 7 th of July, Major-

Heriot and three companies of the Voltigeurs wcre ordered to

Fort George.+ On the 2 qthi 1 was sent to Canaflocoui, iii coin-

mand of a select detacliment, made up of the cuils of the corps-tlie

old, the hait, tlie incapables, the cripples-in short, an assorted lot

of invalids. Voltigeurs invalids ! Thiese words coupled togethier are

contradictory, bizarre and non-sense, I admit, but such was tlie

case, and, to cap the joke, my redotibt xvas dubbed the Hospital!1

Cananocoui is pretty and quite a picturesque spot--good lish-

ing, good sport, nothing to do-. all these things are del ectable,

0On the Niagara River.
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yet time hangs heavy. I arn weary and as unhappy as any man
can well be. 1 arn Consurned with "ennui." Colonel S-Captain B-, and D-, a tavern-keeper, are the swellsof this place. I keep myseif to my miserable quarters, and doflot associate with these great people. Like the good Lafontaine
of old, I sleep part of the day and do nothing the rest ; hunting
and fishing is devoid of attractions for me. Would that some ofrny friends would drift this way. Nothing easier. Batteaux startfroni Montreal every day, and, when with me, should they beovertaken by "'einui," opportunities of return are just as plenty.

Shail 1 tell of the many attractions of my quarters? (i) Myfour poster consist of four rough planks, nailed to four uprights;it caîi accommodate six with ease ; (2) My room bas two largewindow sashes-rny kitchen the same-but being fond of anabundance of firesh air, I have flot provided the sashes with
panes; bere it can neyer be said "who breaks the glasses pays 'for there are none ; (3) To close niy quarters 1 would need fourdoors; the kitchen door is stowed away in the garret-it bas nohinges; two others have their panels knocked out ; the fourthconsists of the frarne only; (4) The walls are throughout of arich, smoky, brown colour; they are not hung with costly gobe-lins tapestry, but the delicate webs of my friends the spidersfestoon the ceiling; nor are there artistic paintings-such de-corations are flot in fashion at Cananocoui ; preference is shownin my apartments for drawings in chalk or coal, representing
various fantastic creatures-related to the marnroth perhaps ;their prototypes certainly antedated the deluge. Now corneand see for yourself if I have flot told you the truth, ail the truth,and nothing but the truth, about the attractions of rny quarters
in far-farned Cananocoui.. ....

J. L. H. NEILSON.

Qui casse les vitres paye'" a very communn saying ainong the French Canadians.
FOOT NOrT'.-With the. exception of a fewv detaclied pages contalning nothing ot mîteit interest 1h ave now translated the best uit \'iger's journal such as 1 possess i. 1 have, however, been recentlyt old tîjat a mure comoplete copy, perhaps the original version, coverlng thie pet iod trotn Aprii teNov. 18t3, ittclîtding the account of Sackett's Hlarbour expedition, tîte battles of Chrysler's Farnt andCliateauguay, exlsts atnong the collections ut Principal Verreau of the Normial School, Montreal.
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(NE of Landor's fancies was to get Chaucer, Petrarcli and

0Boccaccio togetîler and make thern talk; but the symiposi-

umn is a failure. Landor succeeded only when the style of his

characters does not challenge comparison with bis oWfl. In this

instance, his puppetS merely recount tlîree stupi-i stories. One

feels sure that both Chaucer and Boccaccio would laughingly dis-

owfl their share in the transaction, as doiflg them, too mnuch

honour. Landor had no real comprellension of the roinaftic

temperament of the Middle Ages; and besides he missed a golden

opprtniy.Hi fnc pints to a înost suggestive fact. S et -

tig asithe we1Hi ac OW rference to the tale the clerk -"Lcrnc(l

at Padowe of * * * Franceys Petrark th aratpce

we know that young Geffray Chaucer was in tlie train of Prince

Lionel on the occasion of his marriage to the (lalgliter of

Galeazzo Visconti in Milan in tîxe year of Grace MCCCLXVI.

Though onîy " valettus noster " he would see the mature

"Franceys Petrark " aniong the guests.s The English squire

may have stood behind the chair of Laura' lover at one of tlie

feasts. The two rnay have met. At the same time, and place,

there was another young clerk, from Hainauît, about Chaucer's

age, and social rank, who was to make the Europe of that day

forever famous, jean Froissart, the fathel of Huinafli5n, the

author of Canterbury Tales, and the chronicler tfEgl(, Frne

Spain, ail in the same toWn, under the same roof, perhaps, seeiflg

and knowing one another, holding high converse-is not the

thought enough to set one àreamning ?

The third of these three mnighitiest would have much in com-

mon with the Englishman. lHe had visited the nook-shotten

isle, ridden through the far north, and admired Englisli prowvess

so warmly, that later Frencîlman have called hini unpatrlotic.

After aIl, lie was no Frencliman, but a Haiflaulter, liegeman and

Pi'oté'gé of Queen Philippa. Chaucer and he both loved the noble
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profession of arnis, practised the gentie arts cif making love and
verses, and did not shun

"A glass of wine
Tbat's brish and fine."

The future Comptroller of Customs with his daily pitcher of winefrorn the King's buttery, and the genial priest whose five hun-dred francs lielped to keep the taverns of Restines going, musthave cracked a bottle together, if they met at ail. Both knewtheir world thoroughly, were of it, and flot mere book men, stud-ents and recluses. Both loved cbivalry, both had an eye forcolour, and the art of telling a tale in few well-chosen words.Froissart is indeed biaif an Englishman, althoughi he had hisdifficulties with our ragged speech. His transformation wascornpleted by his first and greatest transiator. Only a hundredycars or s0 after Froissart's death, at no greater interval thanseparates us from tbe American Revolution, the great book ofthe chronicles was turned into "Iour maternall English" by ami iii every way fltted for his task. A soldier himself, and alearned clerk, who loved romances, John Bourchier, Lord Ber-ners, sat down after an active life, and in the good town of Calaisto literary tasks. Men of his name helped to make the historyhe was to render into English. He has a thorough sympathywith the sentiments expressed or implied, and an understandingof the exploits narrated, such as can spring alone from havingl]imseil performed deeds of derring.do. The resuit is that Frois-sart lias always been a greater favourite in England than inFrance, and a much stronger literary influence. Henry theLigbith bas many cvii deeds to reckon for ; but let it be rememn-bered that at bis command Lord Berners translated Froissart.Tbe merits o>f Lord l3 erners' translation have been long ob-scured by the supposedly more " elegant " version of Johnes.Tbere are sigtns tliat good taste is re-asserting itself. Mr. HenryCraik disposes of the superstition regarding johnes in bis re-markable note to Berners' in bis English Prose. And no laterthan last nionth, an abridged edition of the great work has beenadded to the invaluable Globe series of Macmillans. The namesof the series and of tbe editor, Mr. Macaulay, guarantee its excel-lence ; but one would like to see the edition of 1812 reprinted,with the names corrected and St. Paiaye's essays and Buchon's
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apparatus added. The coinfortable square old quarters afford

such commodjous browsiflg grouiid.

Since Voltaire, niediawval has meant ignorant, superstitiOuIS,

and above aIl, stupid. The art of the Middle Ages is reniembered

chicflv as grotesque and its literature as tedjous. Even Chaucer

still suffers from these two imputations. Froissart is voluminous,

but his clear, definite incidents throng upon the reader with the

unending variety and vividness of life itself. Gray thouglit Iiîm

like Herodotus. He simply is neyer duil. His ajini is to relate,

flot to moralize. As his owfl interest in ail his tales is SQ fresb,

be cannot be Ianguid. He lives in Clîaucer's Europe, an(I is

keenly alive to its quick.shiftiflg kalcidosÇopic colour. Thuis uin-

pression he gives back to us in a wondcrfully direct and artless

way. From the very beginflifg lie wjns our confidence by his

evident anxiety to be accurate and the pains he takes to learn tbc

exact trutl of every event.

Froissart's influence in E nglafld lias been curiotisly great, as

compared with France, especially since the tx-jurnph of Roinan-

ticism. Scott praised humi with enthusiasin, and bis debt to Sir

John is flot stiali. The rnost striking modern instance of inspira-

tion drawn froin the Chronicles is Tite DeJCUCC of Guinevere. Hiere

we meet again the familiar naines of Clisson, and Mannv, Bonne-

Lance and Tête-Noire. The incidents of the fearful truce, when

the Free Companions had it ail their own way, have supplied

much of the material. The sorrowV, too, of that fearful time bas

filled tîme verse. The impression left is tbat of yearning sadness,

which impresses the moderni reader. Morris, bowever, reads

this sentiment into bis Froissart. He tells us indeed of the jac-

querie, of whole garrisons put to the sword, none taken to mercy,

of tortures and cruel punisiments. Thougb he does not con-

dern them, lie is not therefore callous, any more than bis age.

His stern warriors, lords and knights burst into tears, and tlîeir

Moral sense is as high as ours in regard to treacherous dealing,

the treatinent of messengers or of gallant men in extremity.

There is no more movingly pathetic picture in any history tlîan

Froissart's simple tale of the Calais burgesses, who adventured

their ]ives for their townsMeil. Tbese sad things are admitted,

but they are crowded to one side of the canvass ; the foreground

and centre are occupied with the well-ordered array of armies in
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shining armour on the march, with pennans and banners waving
gallaritly ix' the wind ; or castles bravely held and boldly assaulted;
or charging knights, and men-at-arms, archers anxd cross-bow-
men giving and taking' hard blows in furious hand-to-hand battleý
Like the fanions terrier, Froissait neyer can get enoughi of the
fighting. But he feels the seriousness of life, taa, as is seen in
the simple moralizing aveu the death of Richard the Second,
which, farmns the fitting close of his great work. In the end aile
feels that his characteristie note is Il Viva la joia!

If Froissart was flot an Englishman, he deserved ta be. His
tales of the English victaries in Fiance cannat fail ta stir the
mast sluggish Englishi blaod. The few plain words that tell the
story of Cressy can hardly be read aloud without a catch in the
throat. IlWhan the genawayes were assembled tagyder, and
began ta aproche, they made a great leape and crye ta abasshe
t len glysshxne n, but they stade stylle and styredde nat for ail
that; thane the genowayes agayne the seconde tyme made
another leape and a fell cry, and stepped forward a lytell, and
thenglysshemen remnued nat one fate ; thirdly agayne they leapte
and cryed, and went forth tyll they came within shotte." It is
an oft-told tale; of batties that were lost, of batties that were
woan; from Hastings ta Waterlaa. The different generations of
the island race show the samne steadiness. At Fontenoy, "lOn
voyait les majors appuyer leurs cannes sur les fusils des soldats
pour les faire tirer bas et droit." At Quebec Captain Knox
noticed the contrast between the cheers of the charging Frenchi
and tîxe amnmous silence of the steadfast English ranks. Charac-
teristic also is the Englisli pride, which every foreigner notices,
IlYý Englysshieme were s0 prowde, y' they set nothing by any
nacyon but by their owne." Hentzner records that when they
see any man well made and fine looking, they say it is a pity, lie
is not an Engilihman. There is no change in the centuries be-
tween Edward and Elizabeth; and less than none in those that
have succeeded.

l3efore taking leave of Lard Berners, a word should be said
about the wonderful vivacity of the translation part of which is
due ta his original, and part ta his own command of language.
The recurrence of such phrases as "with bag and baggage," "stand
in gaad stead," and the statement that the Free Companions car-
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ried off everything that was not too hot or too cold or too heavy,

githepg a very modern] look. Somietimes the quaintness is

almost cornic, as whien "lthey tooke the porter, and slewc Iiilm so

Pcsably that hie neverr spake word." Again the vivacity arises

frorn the mention of picturesque detail : as that amibuscade that

waited ail the afternoon l "in a vale arnong olyves and vynes.'

There is the whole of the sweet South in the phrase. Or it cornes

from the winged words that tell of somne resolve or rmark soie

des perate crisis. What can give us more insighit into the spirit

of the Free Compaflions, than the watcbword of those mnutinous

Englishmen in Portugal ? Il Friends to God and enemnies to aIl

the world! " In the course of bis delightful story, we comnc to

know some of the characters jntiniately, and watch for their on-

trances upon the stage ; for Mianny, and Chandos, and Du

Guesehin, and the Black Prince, aîid the great Edward Iiirnself.

The gracious figures of noble ladies move mn the throng of war-

riors like lights ; the good Qucemi Philippa, the truc and lovely

Countess of SalisburY, and many more. Darne Isabel of Julliers is

perhaps the rnost sympathetic figure of ail ; with lier passionato

love, her presents and lier inany letters to Lord Eustace Danbre-

tycourt, who bas left lier for the perilous wars. If she be flot the

most engaging of ail, it mnust be the Countcss of Mountford,

"9who had the courage of a man and the bort of a lyon "; who

seconded so well her husbafld's unjust dlaimis, that whien France

and England made peace again, slie wvas excepted frorn the con-

ditions of the truce. Riglit or wroiig, slie wins our warniest ad-

rmiration ; and could she be less than loyal to bier liusband ? The

heart of ber besieged city, she liad the eye of a great captain for

the enemy's weakness, and wliile the Frencli were busy at the

assault, she, at the head of a few spears, witb harmîess on ber

back feul on their undefeflded camp. Picturesque also are those

damnoselles and other women whom she caused to cut their kir tics

short and bear stone and pots of lime to the besieged upon the

ramparts. Clear, too, as a figure in an illuminated missal, we

can see ber in her high window looking seaward and catching

the first glimpse of the English sails comning to ber rescue. Is

she flot the heroine of Tennyson's unnamed chronîcle, the

"6miracle of women," that 50 took Liiia's fancy.
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"And mixed with these, a lady, one that armed
Her own fair head, and, sallying through the gates,
Drove back her foes with slaughter from ber walls."

There are tantalizing hints at otber charactecs, who pass once
or twice before our eyes, and then vanisb ; that unfortunate cap-
tain, for example, who Illoved well the game of the chesse," and
whose love of tbe game, and appreciation of "the goodlyest
chessemen that ever I sawe, " induced bini to play "for thewyne - and lost birn bis castie and bis life. The castle of Cicr-
mont was supposed to be impregnable; but a man of experience
proved that it was flot. And first there entered, rarnpyng up likea calte, Bernarde de la Salle, who in bis tyrne hadde scaled dyvers
fortresses." Then, as now, there are interesting scoundrels, whom
you botli admire and condemn, like Aymcrgotte of Perigord,
who after ai his craft and cruclty and affectionate foresi ght for
bis farnily, loses lus lhcad through miscalculating the affection ofa relative. We are as loth as good Sir John luinself to take
leave of that courteous knigbt who bore hlm company tbroughi
the south of France, and who knew the history of every bill and
evcry castie on tbe road. And how readily we could pardon
more gossip about the autbor bimself.

Fatber Prout thinks that Froissart and Cbaucer muust bave
met, as young men, at tbe court of Queen Philippa; and givesreins to bis fancy of wbat they may bave done. Tbere is reason
for tbe association of names. Few books will help us to under-
stand Chaucer, especially in ail that pertains to war and knigbt-
bood, better than Froissart, in Lord Berners' translation. Weknow, for instance, that the voung Squire was a "llooyer and a
Iusty bachelor," and our glossary tells us tbat a bachelor was an
aspirant to knighthood. But bow [nucb plainer is bis statuswben we read:-I "tey bad with themn yongc bachelors, who bad
eche of tbem one of their eyen closedde witb a piece of sylke ; itwas sayd, luow tbey had made a vowe among tbe ladyes of their
countrey, tbat they wold nat se but wt one eye, tylI tbey
hiad donc some dedes of armes in Fraunce; bow be it tbey wold
nat be knowen tbereof." Tbe list of tbe Knight's exploits
seems to bave been a sort of formula. "lTbey knewe tbem for
they bad sene tbemn before in Pruce, in Grenade, and in other
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vyages. ' ' So, too, the praise accorded to the \Vîfe of Bath for

cloth making. "lShe passed hem of Ypres and of Gaunt " seenms

far fet tili we find the nanles of these two places, also a sort of

formula, in Froissart. Il Bare thernselfe riglit wcll thc wvar during,"

"in right good poynte" "Ilby coniposycion " "lie was as, then a

lusty lover paramours," Ilthe noble and hardy Kyng Edward ye

Thyrde," "for Sir Hewe Specer wvas about to purchasc mochi

trouble to theym," Il to be in the Kyng's daiinger and biis," and

dcame a gyreat Pase towards thenglysslIefllC " al] illustrate wcll-

known lines of Chaucer: and thougli a mere chance handful, show

'ývhat may be gleaned in that most attractive field. Onie notices, al-

so, the habit conîmon to both, of rnaking transitions in the narra-

tive very plain by sucb phrases as these: Now ]et us leave some-

what to speak of the eai-le of Hainault;" Noxv ]et us speke of

the countesse bis wife." This admirable device secms to bring

them both into relation with tlîe narrative ballad poetry.

For his own sake, or for the ]ight lie sheds on history, or

humani life or literature, this modern Herodottus deserves and wil

repays the closest study. The revival of interest in hini is a

healtlîy sign.

"And if you meet tlîe Canon of Chimay," mnake him your

companion. Von wvill find îîin niost attractive in the anltiqlue

English vesture provided for hîm by the care of John Bourcluier,

Lord l3erners. AcIIL A~rc1N

'CP. I.. p. 67.



KINEMATICS AND THE CYCLOID.

T' HE introduction into ordinary geometry of the fundamentalSdefinitions and axioms of kinematics would simplify.many
propositions in elementary plane geometry, and a fewv of the fun-
damental propositions in kinematies might often materially aid
in the deduction of properties of the higher plane curves in a
way especially advantageous to students of Dynarnics. To illu-
strate mv meaning: What better definition can be given of the
tangent to a curve at any point tl2an the direction of motion at that
point of a Particle inoving along the curve ?

Evidently at every instant the particle is moving in somne
direction, and at every instant it is at soine point in the curve;
the tangent then at any point is the direction of motion at the in-
stant wherî the particle is at the point in question.

Again let us take the welI-known proposition : 'IThe sum of
the exterior angles of any plane rectilineal figure, made by pro-
ducing the sides successively in the same way in going round
the figure, is equal to four right angles." (Euclid, Book 1, Prop.
xxxii., Cor. 2.) This immediately becomes axiomatic when we
observe that the sum required is simply the total change of direc-
tion of motion of a particle in moving round the figure. Now,
wlien the particle has made one complete circuit, so that at the
end it is moving in the sanie direction as at the beginning, it
niust have turned through four rîght angles or a perigon. This
treat ment of the problem is indeed more comprehensive than the
usual methods adopted in books on geometry, as it includes the
case of polygons with re-entrant angles, for when the particle
comes to the vertex of a re-entrant angle, it changes itÉ direction
in an opposite (negative) way to go along the following side, 50
that the externat angle at that point must be taken ne gatively'.
Hence to miake the proposition perfectly general, it is only neces-
sary to state that the algebraical sum of the externat angles, etc.,
equals four right angles.

It is however in the deduction of properties of curves of a
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highier order that kinematics is especially serviceabie. l'lie de-

duction of the fundamentai pboperties of the cycloid scems ta the

writer ta be especialiy smooti and beautifuil witiî the aid of kinc-

maties, whilst decidediy harsh by tlic ardinary geainetr-icai

m etho0(1.

A a

Let the figure represent a canman cyciaid, traced ont by the

point P iii tlhe"circie o whiist the circle rails aioug the base C D.

The axis is A B3 and 0 is the auxiiiary circle.

Let us flrst of ai] dlermn tlle hodog,,raPh oJna a f a Paifft de-

cribi';ng a cycloul, whlin t/te gcnerati'ig circde rol/s zU/th un if a ni spe'd.

Since the arc b P equals b C, tlic spcd f 1) aroind a) is

elquai ta the speed af a parailel ta the base C 1). Iefo if

Q be the point in the auxiiiary circie correspandiug ta 1P, 1>'s

veiacity is the resuitant of o's veiacîty and Q"s velocity. Fromn O,

the centre of the auxiiiary circie, draw the radius 0 11 paraliel ta

D C, and the radius O K perpendicular ta O Q.
Since H O, O K nîay be taken ta represent the velocities of a

and Q, H K wiil represent on the sanie scale tue veiocity of P.

Hence the hadograph af P's motian (the locus of 1K> is a circie

with a paint (H) in it as hadographic paie. Since Q.K is always

a quadrant, tue hadograph is described with unifarmn anguiar

veiacity about the centre of the circie, viz., the anguiar veiocity

of about O or of P about o.

W~e can now readiiy deduce the foliowing important proper-

ties of the cycloid:

r. T/te tangent and norinal at any point of/a cycloid are Para/ici to

the cliords drawn front t/te extremîtlies of t/te axis, to t/tecmILiUtif/

point î1i t/te auxiliary circlc.
ScOd m agn m,~itude of veiocity il respmective of direction, ,n1od/t céaw v iii il iii îciiitiiiît

ad dirc lion.
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Since H 0 K is evidently B 0 Q turned through a right angle,Q A wbich is at right angles to B Q is parallel to H K or P'sdirection of motion, and therefore parallel to the tangent to thecycloid at P, and therefore Q B is parallel to the normal at P.If b o a be the diameter of the rolling circle normal to thebase C D, P a is the tangent and P b the normal to the cycloidat P.
2. Tite lenglth of t/te arc of a cycloid >neasured front the vertex toany Point is twice thte length of thte chord drawn Jrom the vertex to t/hecorresponding point in thte auxiliary circle.If q denotes Q's angular velocity about O, Q's velocity will beq. 0 K parallel to O K and P's velocity q. H K parallel to H K.The principal component of Q's velocity along the chord Q A willevidently be q. j H K, wliich is just one-hiîf of P's speed alongthe cycloid. Hence the chord Q A shortens at haîf the rate atwliich the arc P A shortens, and since the chord and arc simul-taneously vanish at A, the cycloidal arc P A must always bedouble in length of the chord Q A.The following beautiful result is of special interest to thestu(]ent of Dynamjcs:

JV7hcn thte gcncrating circle rolls witli uniform speed, t/he motion int/he cvc/oidaî fat/t is Simple Harmonic Motion.Since o's motion is uniforni, P's acceleration is the saine asthat of Q, viz., q2 . Q O along P o. Hence P's acceleration in itsZinc of motion, iLe., along P a, is q2 . 1- Q A or J q2 . arc P A.-Hence P's motion is Simple Harmnonjc Motion about A as a cen-tre of force in a cycloidal Patlt.
From the general properties of Simple FHarmonic Motion it iseasily proved that P's speed gradually increases froin zero at thecusp C until it attains the maximum value 2q. P o or q. B A atthe vertex A, and thereafter gradually dinlinishes until it van-ishes again at the cusp D.

D. H. MARSHALL.



BRO\VNING'S INTERPRETATION 0F THE

"ALCESTIS."

B3Y JOHN WATSON.

JSUPPOSE no competent authority wvould dcny that of ail

our English poets Browning lias expressed inost fîîll3' the

distinctive consciousneSS of the nineteenth century. \Vithout at-

tempting to characterize that consciousness in any exhaustive

Way, we may at least say that it involves a clearcu perception of

the claimis of the individual and a firmier grasp of the unity of ail

mankind than was ever attaiiied in any preceding century. And

these twvo features go together : it is just because wc have so lîigh

a conception of the possibilities of the individual life tlîat we are

dissatisfied wjth the irnperfect sociality of the whole ; and because

we have so strong a conviction of the solidarity of the race that

we are dissatisfied wvitlî the achievenients of the individual.

The very altitude of the ideal makes us charitable to the

failures of the individual. Main has so many sides that it serus

impossible for hirn to develope himself in ail equally. Hence

we find Browning giving us picture after picture of tiiose wilo

have flot achieved, from some defect of energy, but wvIo yet coin-

mand our sympathy because the liglit which led thein astray wvas

after ail lighit from heaven. \Ve also find that no age or country

lies beyond the range of his sympathies. The saine problemis lie

finds in ail, though the form in whichi they preselit themselves is

different. It would therefore have been strange if lie hiad erîtirely

passed over that phase of civili-zation which is represented bv the

great name of Greece, especially as his poet-wvife wvas tiiere to

stimulate his interest in it. Aîîd wvhen he turils his thoughits to

Greece, it is characteristic that lie devotes his attention niainlv

to Euripides. The Agallciiiiio' of £ýschylus lie has indeed trans-

lated, but on the A 1cestis and Hercules of Euripides he has lavished

a superabundance of loving care, not merely transiating tlîem

but giving us in bis Balaustioit's A dvcntitr, which is perhaps the

Most perfect piece of constructive criticiSm ever wvrittern, and in
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his A ristophanes' Apology a total estimate of the genius and the
limits of Euripides worthy to rank with his best pictures of
"Men and Women."

It is flot a matter of accident that Browning has devoted s0
much attention to Euripides. The age of Euripides exhibits a
striking analogy to, our own age, and naturally therefore the
poetic exponent of the one has a strong sympathy for the
poetic exponent of the other. Euripides was born into a society,
in which the old division of a governing and a governed class was
giving way to a form of polity in which the whole body of the
people directly governed themselves. He carne at the close of
that great flowering period of Greek civilization which succeeded
the Persian wars-a period in which the human spirit developed
with a rapidity and brilliancy that can neyer again find a parallel.
The success with which) Athens, almost unaided, had repelled the
harbaric hosts of the Persian despot and secured forever the free
developinent of European civilization, had given rise to a strong
consciousness of the dignity of man, a consciousness which
breathes in every ode of Pindar and ini every drama of ýEschylus
and Sophocles. This intense consciousness of life had, however,
a wider sweep than those writers were able to see. The Athenian
citizen, called upon to deal directly with the highest political
matters-to declare war and arrange terms of peace, to, frarne and
administer laws, to provide for the education of the whole people
-came to have a consciousness of the distinctive dlaims of the
individual, a consciousness which at first had been merged in the
%vider- consciousness of the state. The natural conseq nence was
that custorn and tradition no longer appealed to hiin with ail the
authority of a divine law. H-e was led to question the traditional
religion and morality, and with the rise of this questioning spirit
the mass of precedent which had hitherto been implicitly accepted
lost its sanction and authority. No doubt this sceptical spirit
was hardly feit by the great mass of the people, who always re-
present an P;i lier phase of thought, but it is displayed even by
writers like Aristophanes wbo are ostensibly the champions of the
traditional religion and the morality of custoim. The age of
Euripides was one of intellectual and political unrest, in which
the old order was changing, giving place to new. But in it we
can now discern the emergence of a wider conception of hurnan-
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ity than was ever realized, or could be realized, in the narrow

Municipal state of Greece. Thrown back upon lîimself the indi-

vidual had to seek for satisfaction in sonietllifg more universal

than the olci religious and political creed which liad satisficd his

fathers. He Iiad to seek for a conception of lifc whicli should

give it meaning, and he had to do so wvitli the distur-biflg con-

Sciotisfess that his faith in the ideas of the past was gone neyer

to return. Lt is obvious that the task of the poet mn such an agc

of scepticism. and disruptionl was difficuit of achievemfent. Poetry

is essentially such a picture of life as reconciles the individual to

the conflict and sense of frustration of his own lot, by showing

him that it is reconciled in a wider harmofly; but how can the

poet who lias lost faitlî in the moral ordcr of the world exhibit

suchi a harmony ? Manifestly, we cannot expect fromn him tînt fult

and assured conviction of the goodness of the %vorid, which ai-

ways accompanies an age of simple faith ; and if iii somne meas-

ure he recovers his faith, it must be after a struggle and " so as by

fire." The main interest therefore in the study of such a poCt as

Euripides is to see how far lie succeeds in presefltiflg lueé as

worth living. He must do so by showiflg that, wluile the old

ideas are lost, ail is niot lost; he must, in other wvords, show that

the individual may corne to be at unity withi himself by following

the (leepest law of his own being. The destiny of inan lie must

represent as the devetopmenIt in him of a true consciousness of

self. And this is what, as we shalh imimediately see, Euripides ac-

tually does. The Alcestis, which Browning has " transcribed," is

a picture of the development of a soul. \Ve can thus understand

how it was s0 fascinatiIig to the modern poet. In Euripides

Browning detected a kindred spirit, seeking to solve a problem

the sanie in kind with that of the poet of the nineteeflth century.

For it is now a niere commonpîace that we live iu an age of

transition and unrest. The tremendous advance of physical and

especially of biologicat science ; the rise of that consciousness of

the dlaims of ait nmen to the fuit development of their powers; the

wide and free intercouree betweeîî aIl nations and the consequent

liberation fromn individ ual, social and national prejudices ; ail these

things have quickened the mind of man and suggested objections

to traditional ways of çonceiving the world. 0f this wider con-

sciousness Browning is the most powerful poetic expoflent. How
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far hie lias reaclied a theoretically consistent conception of life Ishall fot venture to say; nor is the question of more than subor-
dinate interest, since the poet's philosophy must be implicit rather
tlîan explicit ; but we are safe in saying that no poet of the nine-
teenth century bias so welI preserved an optimistic conception oflife, or shown such intense sympathy for the inner life of the indivi-
dual. It is indeed Browning's own express statement, that nothing
is at bot tomn interesting to him except the developmnent of a soul.
We can thus understand how lie was attracted to the last of the
great Greek dramatists, and especially to that poem in which the
development of a sou]i was the special problem. It cannot tiiere-
fore fail to be suggestive if we look for a littie at Euripides throughi
the eyes of Browning. Before doing so, however, it seems to beacîvisable to sav a word as to the development of Greek thought.

There hias been mucli controversy as to the proper definition
of religion. he difficulty lias originated mainly from the wide
and coînprelîensive view of religion which we now take. Tocomprehiend in one formula Fetishism and Christianity, with ail
the intermiediate stages of the religious consciousness, is no easytask. For if, like Mr. Spencer, we simply set aside ail tliat char-acterises each phase of religion, and call the abstract remainder
the essence of religion, we virtually put aIl religions on the same
level, and reduce religion itself to the indefinite consciousness ofsomnetling we know not what. Such a mode of conception seemisto me quite inadequate, and in fact it fails to grasp one essential
feature in religion, namely, its consciousness of a principle which
gives meaning to life, and enables the individual to see beyond
the failur-es and evil of the present. If religion does not idealizelife, it is notlîing, and I do not think that the idea of anunknown Reality of which we can predicate nothing but thatit is, can help us to idealize life. I think that we must therefore
say, that religion consists in the personal consciousness of aprinciple of Unity manifested in the world. Now, if we thus grasp
the object of religion as a unifying principle, we shaîl have nodifficulty in bringing together the various forms of religion, andarranging them in an orderly series. For that which is conceived
to give Unity to existence may be more or Iess inadequate to doso. Hence tliere will be many phases of religion, according tothe stage of development of the people or age. And the religion
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will naturally be the counterpart of the whole life and thought of

the people wlio profess it. Thus, in the ti ibal stage of suçietY

wç must expect that the principal of Unity will be a tribal god ;

whereas, in a people that has developed a real po!ity-aIl organ-

isation of society not based upon the tie of blood, but upon a

political constituion,-the religion will express the higlier Unitv

of this spiritual bond; while again in a people which bias tran-

scended even the bond of the state and grasped the esselitial

unity of aIl mankind, the Unity mnust be of a correspondiiîgîy

universal type. It must also be observed that the religion of a

people, being the reflex of thieir whole life, must .be expected to

grow richer in content as that life grows richer; in otiier words,

even within the same people, religion is continually iii process of

evolution. To fix a limit to this process would bc to lix a limiit to

civilization. These sornewhat abstract statements find tîjeir il-

lustration in the Greek religion. The Greeks, tliere can bc no0

doubt, at an early stage ina their history, conceived of the divine

as manifest in the sbining heavens, the suni, the winds and other

great natural objects. This religion they sliared iii comiffoî witb

the whiole Indo-European race, and they brought it withi thrni

when they entered Hellas. The oldest forin of religioni in Greece

was the worship of the Pelasgiafl Zeus, and the Pelasgiafl Zeus

was originally the shining H-eavens. But the distinctive charac-

ter of the Greek religion lay iii the fact that it represented Zeus

and the other gods in human form, and therefore endowed tlieîn

with spiritual qualities. The gods are not, as with the other

Indo-European peoples, left in the vagueness and unspirituality

of nature, but are conceived as definitely characteized beings

in human shape and with spiritual qualiti25. Already in the

Iliad, composed some ten centuries before the Christian era,

Zeus, Apollo, Atiefle and the other gods are clear and distinct

types. Vet in the Iliad there are distinct traces of an ear lier

phase of religion, in which the gods wvere not clearly separated

from the great processes of nature. Thus Zeus is sornetiînes

spoken of as thundering or as snowing, while iii general lie is

conceived as a distinct moral person. Now tliis brings to light a

point to which I wish to direct your attention. The Greek reli-

gion was in continuai process of developiflent. It has been said

that Homer gave the Greeks their gods, and this statement we
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*may accept in so far as it means that the imagination of the poet
worked freely on earlier conceptions handed down by tradition,
shaping and transforming thern. And this process was at work
during the long interval between the Homeric poems and the
Greek dramatists. We must therefore bear in mind that the re-
ligion of Greece, flot being fixed in canonical books, readily lent
itself to transformation. In Eschylus we have an exampie of this
process. The poet neyer doubts for a moment that the gods of
his nation are reai beings. How, indeed, should he, when in the
life-and-death conflict with the Barbarian, the Greek had
triumphiantly repelied the invader! Could anything more clearly
show the superiority of the national gods! At the same time the
plastic imagination of 2Eschylus works upon the mnass of legend-
ary material, and seeks to give to the idea of the gods a rational
content, consistent with the higher conception of life, gradually
deveioped in the course of ages. Zens becomes for him the re-
presentative of the whole order of society, the divine principle
which shapes ail things so that order and law may be secured
upon the earth. Hence ail violations of that order are visited
with divine punishment. Man rebels against the bonds which
unite the members of the fainily to one another, and the divine
law of the world asserts its punitive power. Yet in ,FEschylus this
divine law is not conceived as but the iaw written on the heart of
nian, the ideal embodiment of the inner law of reason, but rather
as an external law to which man must submit. Sophocles, on the
other hand, taking up this conception of a divine iaw of the world,
seeks to show that it is at bottom the law ot man himself.
CE dipus unwittingly violates the sacred bonds of the family, and
ail his struggles to escape from the punishment which inevitably
foliows are unavailing, until it flashes upon him that in his failure
to recognize the inevitable law of the worlcl and bis deflant self-
assertion, he has missed the true attitude of a finite being such
as man, which consists in subrnission to the divine will. Yet
Sophocles can hardly be said to affirm that the law of human
destiny is just the expression of the inuer law of his own reason,
and, as a consequence, that man makes his own destiny. This
conception we flnd partiaily apprehended by Euripides. For
Euripides, as I have said, is the poet of the individual soul : he is
interested iii the inner struggie of the spirit with itself, and over
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and over again hie presents tus with the conflict betweefl the fleshi

and the spirit, the lower and the higher nature. Thus lie is the

most modern of the anc jents. How far lie fails to grasp the fuit

fleaflifg of th«t conflict we shall perhaps sce in the sequel.

Meantime, let us, under Browniflg's guidance, try to extract

from the successive scenes of the Alcestis the tneaning wliicli

they are intended to cotivey.

The opening scene is thus described by Browninlg:

"There slept a sulent place in the Sun,

With plains adjacent and Thessallan peace-

Plierai, where King AdmetOS ruled the land.

Out from the portico there gleamed a god,

Apollon: for the bow was in bis hand,

The quiver at his shoulder, ail his shape

One dreadfui beauty. And hie bailed the house

As if lie knew it wehi and loved it nîuch."p

Now, we must remember that to the Greek spectator the idea

of Apollo carried with it the inost ennobling associations. He

was the embodiment of clear thouglit, pure nîorality and religious

veneration. His worship was to a large extent instrumental in

keeping- alive in the Greek mind that consciousîîess of national

unity wbicli otberwise nîight have been lost. " His sanctuary at

Delphi was the religious and political centre for the Greek

tribes.- \Vhat, however, 1S especially important here is tîmat the

worship of Apollo demanded above all things purity of heart ; the

penitent migmt aîways count on forgiveness and illumination,

the false and lying tongue could not evoke bis aid. But to the

Greek the niention of Admetos at once recalled the legend of the

purification wbicbi Apollo himself underwVent. It therefore liardly

required the words of Apollo to give himi a clear understanding

of the situation. Euripides had rather to remind the spectator

of what lie already knew, than to giVe himi newv information.

The legend was that Zeus slew by a tîjunderboît Asklepios, the

son of Apollo, while Apollo in wrath
"took revenge

And slew those forgers of the thunderboît,"

And so, for punishment, must needs go slave,

God, as he was, with a niere niortal lord."
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This is an important point, for Apollo, by bis eight years' ser-
vice as tbe shephierd of Adrnetus, biad actual experience of the lot
of man, and came to have a great compassion for bis pious
earthly master. Mloved by this sympathy l~e obtained for
Admectus a respite from deatb, should any one be found willing
to die in bis stead.

But, trying all in -turn, the friendly list,
\Vhy, he found 11o one, none who loved so m.uch,
Nor father, nor the aged mother's self
That boue bim, no, flot any save his wife,
Willing to die instead of himi and watch
Neyer a sunrise nor a sunset more."

The fatal hour is at band:
to-day

Destiny is accomplished and she dies."
T[le drama, tben, as we now see, is one of vicarious self-sacri-

fice. Alcestis voluntarily undertakes to go, in her youth and
beauty, down to the cheerless abodes of the dead, thut ber hus-
band may have longer life. To the ancient spectator, the sacri-
fice of the fatber or mother of Admetus would flot have seemed
abnormal: they biad lived their life and done their work, and a
few vears more or less-wbat did that matter ? Admetus wvaS
the humane and pious ruler, whose death would mean s0 much
to bis people. We must no doubt allow for the Greek way of
identifying the individual with tbe state. From the older point
of view, the individual bad no dlaims as such: his rights consisted
in bis duties to the commonweal. Conversely, what was bourid
Up with the good of the whole was of supreme importance. 0f'
this view tbere aie many striking instances in the Greek traged-
ians. Tbus the fou ndation of the tragic situation in the Aga-
nenon of 2Eschylus arose out of tbe sacrifice of Iphigenia for the

success of the Trojan War. Bearing this in mind we may, to a
certain extent at least, understand how Admetus, the ruler of tbe
state, should be willing to accept even the sacrifice of Alcestis.
The lesser good must give way to the greater: the life of the
the family to the life of the state. There is not, in his view of
the matter, any conscious selfishness. Admetus, as we are to
understand, has been a beneficent ruler, as he has been a pions
man, in the conventional sense of that term. His subjects not only
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esteem but love him, and Apollo expressly says that he was holy

like himself, i.e., that he neyer failed ta discharge his religioLis

duties. When, therefore, the alternative is offered ta hlm of his

own or Uis wife's death, we may easily imagine how, likc ather

husbands, then and since, he persuaded himself that the public

good called upon hlm ta allow Alcestis ta fulfil her promise.

There is no indication that, before the fatal cloom of bis wifc, lie

had realized the true nature of bis act. Lt is iu fact the bitter

consciousness of what he had doue, and the revolution ini ail bis

modes of thought, whjch canstitutes the central lnterest of the

play.
(Ca ncluded in the eiext.)

L I FBE.

She sings!

And sweet as birds iu spring ber song,

For life is young aud cares are fcw,

And love is fair, and fond, and truc,

And o'er her sky's untroubled bNue

No shadoivs creep, nor rntley throng

0f clotuds, give hint of conling xvrong.
Aud sa she sings.

She wveeps!

Aud fast, and bitter falîs the tear;

For youth is gone an(l love iS fled,

And ail her heart'S high hopcS are dead.

-Great clouds, athwart the Nute, nowv spread

Their salenlu glooni, bath far and near-

Till ail her world seems sad aud drear.
And sa she wveeps!

H. FIELOIsL DL'UIs.

Kingston, Ont.
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Twud probably flot be wise to assert that no animal exceptman possesses tbe faculty of invention, for there are reasonsfor thinking that some of the higbier classes of animnais, at least,possess sometbing, whicb if not the real inventive facuity, isclosely akin to it. But man, whetber prehistoric or bistoric,whetbier savage or civilized, in ail ages and in ail countries dis-tinguishes himself as the inventive animai.
in tbe case of prelhistoric man, the chief mementos that belias left us of bis existence are remnants of bis inventions-flint

arrowbeads, stone axes, and bone knîves marking the presence ofman andi bearing testirnony to bis inventive faculties in palaeoli-tbic and neolithic ages. From stili later prehistoric times bavecorne down to us the remains of pile-supporteti lake-dwellings, ofdug-out canoes, anti of a variety of adaptations to the kitchenand to the chase, for, like savages the world over, the principaloccupations of these primitive mnen appear to have been foragingfor food, and then feasting and sleeping while it iasted.No race of the present day is so iow in savagery or stupidityas Iiot to have nurnerous inventions, some of which, as theboomerang of the Austraiian,' are worthy of a people of a higheirgrade, for in generai, the cbaracter of a people's inventions is apretty sure index of their position in the scale of civilization.Invention is, in.truth, one of the great factors of civilization,andi the greatest inven tors anti the best inventions are to be foundonly arnongst a highly civilizeti people.
\Ve may go even further anti say that invention anti civiliza-tion react upon each other, anti that while it is impossible to havea high degree of civilization without tbe freest use of the great in-ventions, 50 it is equaily impossible to bave great inventionsrealizeti except under the influence of a high civilization.
When we trace back any goodiy river to its sources, we in-variabiy finti that it bas its rise in the littie puriing rilis, wbicb,feti by springs, or summer rains or melting snows, corne downfrom the bigher lantis anti unite their currents in the larger
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Streams, while these streams gathered in from numerous valleys

uflite to form the tributaries which after miles of wanderings pour

their waters into a single channel to form the river.

So with any one of the great inventions that minister to our

comfort or assist in supplying our wants. Lt is the product and

Consummation of a thousafld other inventions which preceded

it, and without any one of which it would be less complete than

it is, and without many of whicII it could neyer have corne into

existence.
The Most cursory observation will show this. Consider the

coat that covers our back, and think of the number of inventions

which have aided in its construction under its present form.

Consider the jenny that spun the yarfl, the powVer loom that wove

the yarn into cloth, the shears by which the garment wvas cut

Out, the thread which holds its pieces together, the sewing

machine or the hand-needle which put in the thousaflds of neces-

sary stitches ; consider the large number of inventions necessary

before the sewing machine, or the loom, or the jenney was pos-

sible-consider the inventions nccessary to obtain and work the

iron and the steel and the brass which enter into the construction

of these machines-consider the numerous iniflor inventions such

as lathes, drills, files, hammers, chisels, etc., which are neces-

saries in the working and fashioning of the metals-and so on

backwards until the mind is bewildered with the complexity of

delail-I say consider ail these things, and you then will be in a

Position to form sorne idea of the great part wlîich invention

PlaYs in Our modemn civilization.

Nor is this a solitary instance. E-very article of apparel from

the apron of the South-Sea Isiander, made of palm leaves or

Pounded bark, to the fine linen and plush and silk of the

fashionably dressed lady or gentleman of our own land-every

instrument of warfare from the knotted club or stone axe of pre-

historic man to the thunder-moutî1ed guns of Krupp or Arm-

stron g-every means of illumination from the smoking seal oil of

the Esquimaux to the powerful electric arc-every musical in-

strument from the tom _tonm of the African savage to the richly

carved piano or the grand and melodious organ-every record of

the thoughts of men from the totum of Indian tribes or the p~ic-

ture hieroglyphs of ancient EgYPt to the printing press which
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scatters its products by thousands over land and sea-all of these,and innumerable others tell us one and the saine story, narnely,that hurnan civilization is to a very large extent the outcome ofhuman invention.
It is a common saying that " necessity is the mother of inven-tion "; or ta elaborate the statement, that an invention is madewhen individual or social affairs have arrived at that stage inwhich the invention becomes necessary to the convenience orcomfort or safety of the individual or the community. Undoubt-edly this is often true, while it is probably as often untrue.Thus the invention of the lightning rod, as a protection to lifeand property, resulted froin the discovery of Franklin that light-ning is electricity, and from- the long known fact that the metalsare ready conductors of electrical energy. Thus as long as menwere ignorant of the true nature of lightning and believed it to bea deliverance froin the red right-hand of Jove they felt no neces-sity for a protection against its destructive play. But Mien itwas discovered to be a manifestation of a well-known forin ofenergy, protection froin its force became a felt necessity, and theligntning rod came into existence.
Many inventions, however, are not made because there is anypressing or even apparent necessity for thein, but froin an entire-ly different motive. Also the proverb that " necessity is themother of invention " miglit with equal truth be read "invention

is the mother of necessity."
To explain what 1 mean-at the time of the invention of theelectric light there was no immediate necessity for the invention,.as gas was pienty and cheap, petroleum was abundant, and theoxyhydrogen and other brilliant lights were available for specialpurposes. So that the invention of the electric light did not re-suit from any feeling of need in human affairs. But the inventionof the electric light opened up s0 many new avenues of work,and the light became a necessity in so mlany new applicationsand processes, as to transforin to saine extent our. social state.in doing this the electric light created a necessity for itself, andthis necessity is now so great that it would be severely felt if theligzht and ai] it bas done and is doing could be relegated taoblivion.
Numerous instances might be given in which inventions did
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not resuit from any feeling of need for the good which they

brought, but which çotning into existence through a différent

motive, have so succeeded in lighitefling labour, or in increasing

and therefore in cheapefling desirable products, or in adîninister-

ing to our wants or our tastes in a variety of ways, as in time to

make their existence a necessity on accounit of the rnodificd

social order which they have brouglit about.

Inventions may be roughly classified into the great and the

trivial, with an indefiflite number occupyitlg aIl positions betwccn

these limits, and in some cases it is difficuit to say whether

something new should be ranked as an invention or as a di 1s-

covery, as large numbers of inventions and discoveries are char-

acterized by soinething of each.

The greatfless of an invention must be mneasured by the effcct

which it exercises in the affairs of life, or in the progress of scicu-

tific thought and discovery. in this sense probably the gi-catest

of ahl inventions was the letters of the alphabet, an invention so

ancient as to have its foundation in traditioflal iniyths; and next

this I would certainly place the invention of the Arabic systeni of

notation and numieration,' which opened the only possible avenue

to the developmnent of the immense body of mredieval and modern

mathemnatics, an inventionl again of which the date and the

author are totally unknowfl.

0f more modern inventions, the art of printing, the stcaim-

eîgine, the steam-ship, the railway, the telescope, the telegraphi,

the telephofle, etc., are justly entitled to be called great inven.

tionls; sorne new kind of hair-pin or boot-buttoner is a trivial one.

Some of the great inventions consiSt of an accumulation of in-

vention upon inventiofi, and have been brought to their present

state of perfection only after many years of improvement, and by

the aggregate work and thought of many individuals; otîjers, of

more recent date, are in their preselit state due to one or a few

notable inventors.

Most of the great inventions are founded upon important

scientific discoveries, and are illustrations of the practical appli-

cations of such discoveries. Thus the achromatic telescope took

its rise from the discovery mnade by Dollond, that in different

kinds of glass the dispersive index is not proportional to the ie-

fractive index, the proportionaîity being assumned by Newton and
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ail previous physicists. The discovery by Faraday, that if apiece of insulated wire be coiled around a soft iron bar, the wirecan be made to give disebarges of electricity by nlagnetizing anddemagnetizing the bar, bas been peculiarîy richi as a basis of in-ventional applications. From it has sprung Rhun-korff's induc-tion coi], an important scientific instrumenit which bas been madeto give a continuous stream of electrical sparks, or veritableIightning, tbrough a distance of upwards of two feet; the niedicalmagneto.electrical machine, in whicb by turning a crank thepatient can treat himself to the curative application of the won-derful fluid ; the dynamo as improved by Gramme and Siemensand others; the eIectric-motor, which is a dynamo with its actionreversed ; and a numerous farnily of sinaller inventions whichcluster tbemselves about these.
In some cases, as that of the steam-engine, the fundamentalscientific principle is so ancient that no record is left of itsdiscovery ; for in this particular case we know that the steam-engine in some form was known to Hero of Alexandria and biscontemporaries about 125 B.C.
Many inventions have been as influential in the progress ofscientific investigation as in the expansion of the arts, and it thulshappens that invention and discovery go band in hand and marciforward with equal steps, each giving its aid to the other for tîxeadvancement of human work and the progress of buman thought.But it is often the case that the riame of the discoverer is en-shrined in the nomenclature of that subject which contains bisdiscoveries, while that of the inventor is Iost in the oblivion ofthe past. T1hus the names of Faraday, and Volta, and Weber,and Ohm bave become parts of tbe nomenclature of physicalscience, and those of Caley and Hesse and jacobi, and others ofthat of mathemathical science ; while it does not appear that anysuch bonor awaits the narne of Morse or Edison or Wheatstone.And why should this be so ? I venture the explanation thatit is because of the different motives which usually actuate thediscoverer and the inventor, and the consequently different effectswhich their labors have upon the minds and sentiments of thosewho see in motives something higher than niere practical resuits.It was a dogma held by both Plato and Archimedes, andpretty generally assented to even to-day by men of the true scien-
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tific spirit, that it is, at the least, inadvisable for scientific workers

to seek to turn their discoveries to any practical use otiier than

such as may lead to further discovery or advance the cause of

scintfl rsearchi. The scientific man pursueS knowledge for

the sake of knowing, and he reaps his reward in the mental

satisfaction, arising at tirnes to a veritable joy, which follows the

making of sortie beautiful or important discovery. His business

is flot to enquire how the outcorne of his work may affect humian

affairs, but to rest satisfied in the eternal truth that to enter into

and to comprehend the ways of the Creater in this his rnysterious

universe must always bring to niankind good rather than evil.

Ail that his discoverieS rnay open up to man in the way of in-

creased comfort, or a masterY over new forces, or a wider grasp of

natural law, the scientific jnvestigator is glad to make hirn thrice

welconie to, for the spirit of the discoverer towards lus fcllow-

man is one of pure benevolefice.

It is doubtftul how far this dogma is a proper one, and at any

rate, in both ancient and modern tirnes scientjfic men have, for-

tunately for the practical side of life, not been rigid in practising

wbat they preached.

On the other hand, although no persofi will be inclined to

doubt the beneficent effectS of numbers of the leading inven-

tions, if indeed of any of theni, yet the spirit which in general ac-

tuates the inventor is not benevolence but the love of rnoney.

And with the exception of such scientific inventions, as have no

general direct influence on public affairs, but serve only to aid in

processes of investigationl, an invention is made because " there

is money in it." And the invention is then protected by a patent

in order to cut off conipetitioti and thus to give to the inventor

ail the money that lie can squeeze out of it.

I do not say that this is altogether wvrong, for in some sense

an invention is the property of him who made it, althouglh in

strict equitv a greater part of sorne inventions should belong to

the person who discovered the fundaniental facts upon which the

invention is based.

But if the motive of the iiiventor is money, it is difficult to see

how froni such a motive he can also expect to reap honor.

Money and wealth are very necessary tbings in the constitution

of human society, but we ail know how unworthy a motive money
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may become, and also that an inventor and his invention may
become as grinding a monopoly as a coal-baron or a sugar-king
in a protected country.

So great at times is the inventor's love of money that his de-
scription of his invention is largely an invented lie, as we see in
regard to some of the smaller inventions, and especially in
" patent medicines" and such nostrums as skin-beautifiers, liair-
restorers, and many others. The patent medicine man is in many
cases, however, a humbug, and not fit to be ranked with the noble
army of inventors.

Owing to the influence which invention exerts upon civiliza-
tion, it becomes important that every nation should encourage
the inventor; and as he works usually with a money object in
view, it is necessary that he be in some way protected ; for the
laborer is not much inclined to work who feels that he may be
unjustly deprived of all or a portion of his wages.

But taking the whole community into consideration, is a
a patent the best way in which to reward the inventor ?

The health of a city is all-important, and cleanliness is one of
the great adjuncts to health. For this latter purpose there should
be furnished a plentiful supply of pure water to every household,
and especially to those dwellings which are illy ventilated and
poorly drained. But if the city places its water supply in the
hands of a money-greedy company or raises its water rate so high
as practically to deprive the poorer classes of the power to re-
spond, it defeats its own purpose, the very purpose for which the
water supply has been provided.

So in regard to an invention that might have a beneficial effect
on civilization. By granting it a patent you not only restrict its
influence for the common good by raising the price of the patent-
ed article or process beyond the reach of the masses, you also
prevent action in others who might have been thinking along the
same line of invention, and who, influenced by more benevolent
motives, might have given their invention for the good of human-
ity ; and in this way a patent may, if it does not always, retard
to some extent the advances of civilization.

It appears to me that a better way would be to have an in-
vention submitted to a committee of experts, and if they, in their
report, regarded the invention as being of marked advantage to
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society, the invention should be given ta the public and the in-

ventor should"receive a pension properiy adjusted in relation to

the importance of the invention.

I arn aware that such a systein might be open to grave abuses

unless carefully and honestly worked, but they couid not possibly

be greater than the abuses existing under the present system, in

which many a real inventer whose naine shiouid be a lousehold

word has died in penury and obscurity, while those who have

taken advantage of bis poverty to rob lîiî of his invention, have

entered into the possession and enjoyrneflt of that to which they

neyer had the shadow of a right in equity.

As already said, invention is a potent factor in civilization,

and the great inventions, anid probably the majority of the srnafler

ones, have a çivilizing tendency, and are humalie in their general

effeets. Thus even inventions sucli as gunpowder, sharp-shoot-

ing rifles, Armstrong guns, mitrailleuses, ironclads, and ail other

munitions of war corne withîn this description, inasmnuch as they

tend, not only to lessen the mortality in individual batties, but

aiso ta bring to a speedy termination such wars as appear to be-

corne necessary from tirne to time; for it appears as yet that war

is one of the necessary civilizing forces in this perverse world.

Thus in the war of Jugurtha against the Cimbrii in xoi B.C.

we are told that about 140,000 of the enerny were left dead upon

the field. Nothing like this fatality has occurred in modern

times and with ail our modemn warlike appliances. In fact tlie

final tendency of warlike inventions is te do away with war, and

whetber or not the time shall ever corne whien men shall beat

their spears into pruning hooks and thieir swords into plough-

shares, everything which tends towards sucb a consutumation

mnust certainly contain sortie good.

Those whîo, for any lengtb of time, have followed the records

of the Patent Office of any great counitry, such as the United

States, will tell you that not rnuch over ten per cent of ail the

patented inventions ever corne into public use, and not much over

one per cent outtive a few generatiolîs of people, wvhile probably

not more than one in a thousand are of such significant import-

ance as materially to influence public affairs and determine to

any great extent the course of future .advancernent; and yet many

of the sinaller inventions n'ay be erninent successes for a shorter
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or longer time until superseded by something else; and possibly
the great majority of them, wbether successful for a few years or
a few decades, exert some influence in shaping the line of de-
velopment of a people. For invention begets invention, and
without some of the smaller ones the greater ones could flot have
been ; and the country in which invention is appreciated and eîI-
couraged, although it may have many inventions of very small
account, will certainly neyer lack the more important ones.

From a financial point of view, the small inventions are upon
the wbole as profitable to the inventor as the larger ones are, ai-
though it is often the case that one is compelled to wonder why
certain inventions are made, or if the inventor, actuated by the
usual motive, expected his invention to add anything to his in-
corne.

Thus we are told of a certain Marquis of Worcester who in-
vented a littie bail which when put into a person's mouth would
forthwith shoot out so many bars and boîts that the person could
neither close bis rnouth or remove the baIl. The purpose of suc],
an invention it is difficuit to conjecture, unless the Marquis was
some old-time dentist who was determined to «keep bis patients'
moutbs open, or unless he had a scolding wife and invented this
means of reducing ber to silence.

This invention of the Marquis' brings to mind an invention of
the Esquimaux of North America, ernploying somewhat similar
principles. The Esquimaux hunter takes a piece of elastic wood,
or better of whalebone, about six or eight incbes long, and makes
tbe ends into sharp points. Then bending the piece so as to
bring tbe points together, be fastens it in this position by freez-
ing around it a quantity of seal or walrus fat, wbicb in tbe winter
of Greenland is soon effected, and thus fashions the whole into a
srnooth bail]. This is placed in tbe way of tbe polar bear wbo
seizes uipon it as a delicate morsel and swallows it wbole. Once
in the brute's stornacb, the whalebone, soon straiglitening itself
out, pierces the stomach and kilîs the animal in a few liours.

Another inventor, baving the welfare of the ladies in view,
produced a parasol-holder whicb whien fastened in some way to
the shoulders of the dress, left both bands free. When it became
necessary to change tue position of the parasol, as upon turning
a street corner, a single pull upon a properly arranged cord would
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bring the parasol into the wind, or rather into the sun, something

like the main-sheet of a well-rigged yacht.

J ud ging from the fact that this invention lias neyer corne into

general use, one wvould infer that the ladies did not appreciate

this inventor's humane efforts in their behiaif.

Whether the Marquis patented his invention or flot I neyer

knew, but the parasol mnan certainly patented bis, and he is pro-

bably the only one who knows its real effeet upon the state of his

finances.

The progress of invention must be dependent to a vcry great

extent upon the progress of discovery. Thus if it were possible

to discover some material which possessed the property of being

unaffected by the magnet, and yet of being impermeable to mag-

netic action it would be possible to constriiet the perpetital mnotion.

Many persons have, in vain, sought for such a material ; and as

the perpettual motion is, accordiîig to tlie physical lav of tbe con-

servation energy, an iriipossibility, we înust conclude that the dis-

covery of sucb a material as the hypothetical one referred to mnust

also be an impossibility.

One of the great desiderata of tbe present day is to get

sorne means of producing a brilliant light witbout any very dis-

tinguishable amount of heat. In this case, howvever, it is feared

that, althoughi the solution of the problemn is a possible one, tbe

inventor will have to wait until very mucb furtiier progress is

made by the scientific discoverer.

And finally, the progress of invention is to a considerable ex-

tent due to the ability of the mechanic to put the invefltor's ideas

into material form ; and thus the graduaI improveniefit of practi-

cal ruechanies is a necessary element in the progress of modern

invention. To sucb an extent, in fact, bas invention reacted

upon mechanical processes, that the iineteentb century differs

fromn the eigbiteentb as much in its mechanical possibilities as iii

its wealtb of invention or in its remarkable scientific discoveries.
N. F. Dupuis.
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The ExpýOsitor's Bible.-The Book of Daniel. By F. W. Farrar, D.D., F.R.s. TheB.o of Ezekiel. By the Rev. John Skinner, M.A. Hodder & Stoughton,London. Fleming H. Revell Co., 140-142 Yonge Street, Toronto.

These two volumes of the Expositor's Bible are up to the
average of their predecessors. That is high praise, for taking the
series as a whole, 1887-1895, there are no English Commentaries
equal to them in soundness and breadth of view, in thorough
workmanship and in sympathy with ail that is good in modern
scholarship and methods. Dr. Farrar's exposition is character-
ized by bis weIl-known exuberance of language and literary and
historical illusions, and by the impetuous vehemence with whiçh
he supports bis own views and pours contempt on ail opponents.
Mr. Skinner, the Professor of Old Testament Exegesis in the
College of the English Presbyterian Church, holds generaily the
same critical position, witb regard ta the origin and perspective
of Hebrew literature, as the Archdeacon of Westminster, but he
calmly assumes the new positions, instead of defiantly shouting
them aloud and girding at the traditionaljsts in almost every
chapter. For more reasons than one Prafessor Skinner's is the
better way. Biblical criticism is of littie use except in as far asit enables us to understand and to appropriate, for the conduct
of our own lives, the spiritual contents of the Bible better than
aur fathers did. If it has enabled us to do that, then modern
preaching will be richer and even more helpful to the people than
that to which we listeried in our youthful days. But, if it onlypuifs students up with conceit, it has done them harm instead ofgood. Instead of feeding the flock, tbey will only stifle them-
as Marget Howe put it-with the chaif and dust of the thresh-
ing mil]. On this point Ian McLaren's wisdom is worthy ofSolomon :-" When the Ministcr (Carmichael) blazed juta pale-
mic against the bigotry of the old school, the iron face (ofLachlan Campbell) quivered as if a father had been struck by his
son. Carmichael looked thin and nervous in the pulpit, and itcame ta me that if new views are ta be preached to old-fasliioned
people, it ought not ta be by lads who are always ready and in-
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tolerant, but by a stout man of mniddle age, witli a rich VOicC and

a good-natured manner. Had Carmichael rasped and girded

much longer, one would have believed in the inspiration of the

vocal points." But, while it is reverent anId most reasonable, in

dealing with the people whose sole desire is for spiritual food and

guidance of life, always to remember that the mecliafism of

Scripture is secondary to the end at whicli Scripture aims, and

that the preacher bas ouiy to do with that whiclh is primary, it is

otherwise in dealing wjth the Scribes who-by misleading the

people as to the issues involved in modern criticism-bewilder

and anger tliem against scliolars and lightgivers, and wlio tbus

" shut the Kingdomn of Fleaven against men ; entering not in

themselves, neither sufferiflg them that are enteriflg in to enter."

How melancholy, for instance, the contrast now between the

state of things in the Old Country and in the United States. In

the Republic the extreme censures and punishments of the

Church are inflicted on men like Dr. Briggs and Dr. Presèrved

Smith, and for what offence ? SimplY for accepting truth which

is accepted by every scholar of weighit in the Prcsbyterian

Churches of England, Scotland and of the whole continent of

Europe, and which is actually taught not only in a popular series

like the Expositor's Bible, but even in the Cambridge Companion

to the Bible, a series specially prepared for Sunday-schooI

teachers and the laitv. When a Church persecutes its greait

men, the men who are God's choicest gifts to it, the evil unfor-

tunately is not confined to the two or three individuials who may

be-according to wliat is pei.mitted by iýhe spirit of différent cen-

turies-either physically or spiritually racked and tortured. Lt

extends to the hundreds who are frightened away from study or

cowed into silence, and to the thousatlds of the poor sheep who

" look up and are not fed.", The Cliurch as a wvhole is thereby

doomed to sterility.

Farrar on Daniel is a very readable book. Its very outspoken-

ness and repetitions perhaps make it the more helpful to the

average laymafl, who probably bias been wotit to regard it as the

most wonderful of ail the Old Testament prophetical books.

Does lie not find it in his Englisli Bible, in the very heart of the

prophetical. Canon, binding the so-called major and minor pro-

phets together ? He bas no knowledge that it was torn out of
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its proper place and put there in comparatively recent tirnes, by
men whose reverence for the Hebrew Bible should have prevent-
cd themn fi-om taking such an unwarrantable liberty. The good
men took the liberty none the less, for what will flot man do, af-
firm or deny lu deference to theological prepossessions ? The
Scribes who compiled the Old Testament into its three divisions
neyer dreamed of putting Daniel with the prophets, and that factalone shows that it could flot have been written in the sixth cen-
tury before Christ. In the Hebrew Bible we stili find it amoflg
"lthe remaining books" which were appended to the Psalms, the
great book of the third division, and in the very last sub-division
of the books the inspiration of which was considered to be far
beneath that of the Law and the Prophets. The arguments toprove that it was written about 167 B.C. by a gifted anonymous
author, " who brouglit his piety and his patriotism to bear on the
troubled fortunes of his people " at that terrible epoch are simplY
ovepwh e] i ng.

Doctor Farrar is indignant at the insinuation so frequently
made "lthat inability to accept the historic verity and genuineness
of the Book arisýs from secret faithlessness and antagonismn to the
admission of the supernatural." But he should be above making
any reference either to such insinuations or to such coarse ap-
peals to the ignorant as IlThen the book must be a forgery,"4an imposture," "a gross lie" and so forth. Controversialists
in the 16th Century did not think it wrong to poison the wells, or
-ccording to weil-approved Chinese methods-throw mud and
stink-pots at their enemies. But those modes of warfare are notappreciated now save in a few high ecclesiastical circles. Men
who have no conception that the imagination may legitimately
construct mor-al legends or weave stories out of dimn traditions ofthe past for highest use in the present, and that the Spirit of God
înay use that form of literature as readily as any other, and who
are aiso igniorant of the inveterate tendency of Jewish teachers toconvey doctrine by concrete stories and illustrations, on the
principle that "the doctrine is everything, the mode of presenta-
tion has no indepentdent value" are impervious to argument. Theexam pie of the Saviour-for the stories loosely strung together in
the Book of Daniel are comparatively rude extensions of the
parabolic foi n of teaching afterwards consecrated by Him-
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rnight give them. food for thought or at an.y rate cause therri to

moderate their tone. Since He las failed to teach thiei, no0 one

else need hope to succeed.

Let us, however, always underStand that the truly inspired

mnan is he who secs " into the open secret " of the actual univers-c;

vvho has insight into the very heart and soul of the multitildinous

events which are takiiig place in the world around him, while,

othier men are blinded by theirglare and stunned by tlieir noise,

or misled bv superficial appearances and by false prophets; who

-in11 the spirit of Christ-discerns "'the signs of the tirnes'" and

declares to an angry wvorld that its interpretations are wroflg,

and that the long-expected day of. the Lord will be darkfless to

therri instead of light, but that 1 1 0twithstanding the counsel of

J ehovah standeth sure and that His purpflses shalh certainly be

acconîplished. The prophet therefore invariably sees the preselit

with absolute accuracy. He is also qluite sure as to what the

future wilI bring forth. But, dwelling on a high inount, whiere

time and space are dissolved in the vision of God, he sees with

other eyes than ours. It"sntgvlo luim toknow the tirnes

and the seasons, which the Father hath set wjthln hiis own

authlority." To give lit that power would be inconsistent with

the free will of mani. it is therefore vain to expeet from hùin

predictions of the exact order of coming events, according to

days or years as counted by mnai. \Ve rnust look to sooth-sayers,

monthly prognosticators and spae-wives ' for that sort of thing.

Ailtheprohet exectd he times of Messianic blessing to corne

in their own day or imnmediately afterwards. So it seemied, iii the

foreshortening of the pictures preseilted to their glowinlg imagi .na-

tions. Were they deceived then ? No, verily. They were sinm-

Ply seeing with the eyes of flim to whomn a thousarld years arc

as one day and one day as a thousand years.

I conclude this necessarilY brief notice with Dr. Farrar's tes-

tin-ony to bis own appreciation of the Book of Daniel. It would

be that of many others, Who have been long repelled from it, as

from the Book of Jonah, when they were told that they had to

choose between accepting it as literal history or throwirig aside

the whole Bible on the principle of " falsuis in uno falsus in

ominibus." He says :-" It bas neyer ruade the Ieast difference

un rny reverent acceptance of it that I have for many years been
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convinced that it cannot he regarded as literai history or ancient
prediction. Reading it as one of the noblest speciinens of the
Jewisli Haggada or moral Ethopoia, I find it full of instruction
in rigliteousness and rich iu examples of life. That Daniel was
a real person, that he lived in the days of the Exile, and that his
life was distinguished by the spiendour of its faithfulness, 1 hold
to be entirely possible. When we regard the stories here related
of him as moral iegends, possibly based on a ground-work of real
tradition, we read the book with a full sense of its value, and feel
the power of the lessons which it was designed to teach, without
being perplexed by its apparent improbabilities, or worried by its
immense historic and other difficulties. G. M. G.

Elemen tary Phiysioloygy. By Foster & Shore: Macmillan & Co.
A Texi-Book of Physiology. By Dr. M. Foster. New edition, complete in onevolume. Macmillan & Co.

The first of these books is, as the name indicates, an elemen-
tary text-book, and is intended as an introduction to the serious
study of physiology. Though written entireiy by Mr. Shore, the
fact that it bears the name of Dr. Foster as joint author will give
it an introduction to the scientific world that it could not other-
wise get.

0f Dr. Foster's larger work little need be said. This edition
is really his large five voiumed book revised and condensed so as
to bring it within the compass of a single moderately sized
volume. The condensation has been achieved by cutting out ail
the parts on histology. There are many excellent separate
works, sucb as Stirling's, on this subject, and the physiologist
who writes a text-book nowadays on physioiogy should no more
be expected to make it a text-book on histology than one on
anatomy. Dr. Foster bias also unified the work as a whole by
omitting ail those theoretical discussions in the larger book which
made it read like a succession of articles fromn the journal of
Physiology. Not that he has excised ail theory ; there is stili
plenty of it ; but it is here restrained and kept in its proper per-
spective in relation to the rest of the book.
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REPORT 0F THE PRINCIPAL TO THE B3OARDO0F TRuSTEES IFOR YEAR

ENDING MAY' 1, 1895»

NUMBERP OF STUDENTS.

The following table gives the numibers in' the différent

for the last three years : 8)-

Undergraduates in Arts........
Extra-murals in Arts................
General Students in Arts:..........
Post-Graduate Students in Arts..........
Undergraduates in Law ....... .........

TheolOgY ....... **.....»
Medicine ........ * ..

Students in practical Science...... ......
Total......... -....

OraIIwIlg ..doubleh1 registrations.......

38
25

13

4

124

33

15

4
27

107

F ac ulies

1894-5
260

67
38
25

3
33

125

5

432 456 533

Severaloints ôn ths le are wort i nloting. The decrease i the

number of medical students in the year 189- vsdet h lsn

of te Kigstn Wornen's Medical College. Our increase Iast session

was chiefly in ýextra-nmurals.and in post.gradtîate students. \ihrgr

to~~~ ~~ th ls lsQef's-so far as 1 know -the only University

inth Canada wchas ut thî s ieaflS of systeiflatlc study within the

reach of tbose who-after matriclating aeual opoedt

degree, by attending College classes. After a few oscillations-dîîc to

the discovery that the difflCulties of University extra-mnural study arc

very great-this class bas increased 50 iared tht ireto wis l te

that our action bas met a real waflt. 3sieste ircintd exîchtra

Professors give, special correspondenc.e-tutors are apitd xr

fees being charged for this formi of assistance. The increase in the

number of post..grafduate students is also gratifyiflg. There could be

no better proof of the confidence with whichi the staff is regard-

ed by the best students than the fact that they return to the old

halls, after gautnto pursue their studîes further. Prom tliis

class of men, the best results can confidentyb okdfr

1 would also call attention to the fact that our class-room accom-

modation is now all but taxed to the utmost. Should the present rate

of increase go on, we mnust soori ýbuild or exclude ahl but fully mnatri-

culated students or over-crowd the class-rooms.
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DEGREES CONFERRED.

At Convocation, the following degrees were conferred in course:

In Medicine-M.D., C.M........................ 25
In Theology (3 I'estaînurs and i B.D.)........... 4
In Law (LL.B.) .................................. 3
In Arts (47 B.A., and 16 M.A.) ................. 63

95
Last year the graduating class in Arts numbered 44, and it was

the largest Queen's ever sent out. This year the number is 63!
In addition to the Degrees in Course, four lionorary degrees were

conferred. The Senate adjudged the following gentlemen worthy Of
the honour of LL.D.. His Excellency S. J. Way, acting-Governor
of South Australia and Chief justice of the Colouý ; George McCa'l
Theal, Historiographer of Cape Colony, Capetown ; George Christian'
Hloffmann, of the Geological Survey, Ottawa; and Rohert 'Vashon,
Rogers, B.A., Q.C., Kingston. The conferring of degrees, hoioris
causa., on representative men of Australia and South Africa was in-
tended by the University to mark its sense of the importance of the
Intercolonial Conference which was held in Ottawa last July.

SCHOLARSIPS.

We have some Matriculation Scholarships, but flot one open to
oîîr 390 students in Arts. There is perhaps no University in the
world so poorly off inî this regard.

SCIIOOL 0F MINING AND AGRICULTURE.

The success of this School is niost marked. In mining educatiofi,
it has initiated three extensions quite new to Canada :-the holding
of classes at the School. for the benefit of prospectors, during the
months of january and February; the sending of a member of the
staff to outside mining centres, that the Scbool may be taken to many
who cannot corne to it; and the establishing of a Mining Laboratory.
for testing large samples of ores. Other experiments are contemplated.
A Dairy Scliool has been in operation during the past winter, at-
tended by i 15 students. AIl arrangements have been made for start-
ing a School of Veterinary next October.

THE NEW FACULTY OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE.

Your action in establishing this new Faculty Iast year bas been
vindicated already, thanks to the energy and wisdomn of the Dean,
whose report is appended, and who-if properly supported-will mnake
this branch of the University ail that the country requires. Two
rooms have been fitted up for it, iit the basement, at a very moderate
expense, one for teaching, the other as a workshop. The Dean asks
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in his report for an instructor to superintend the worlkshop, and as the

fees- will probably meet the additional expense, there need be no hesi-

tation in giving Iiim authority to look out for and appoint a suitable

person. But, it is also necessary to Secuire witbout delay a Professor

or Lecturer ti Electrical Engineerinlg, and this appolfltmieft caunot

bie made, until some one interested in the new Faculty wvill guarantce

the salary of a thoroughly qualified mari. Professor Dupuis is îlot

receiving a dollar for ail the tinte and tbouglit hie is giving to this

wvork. Suirely the friends of Qucen's and those wvho know how mutcli

the Young men of Canada need the best practical trainling %vilI

Strengtlien his hands.

Very speci al thanks are due to Professor R. Carr Hiarris, of the

Royal Military College, for his services as instructor in Civul En-

gineering. Wben one wvho is at the head of his profession, gives lits

services gratuitously, the debt is great. The anount of wvork cloue,

froin mere love of Qucen's, is ndeed reiiiarkable.

MEDICAL FAcULTY.

This Faculty deserves help, for it is helping itself and the cause of

'nedical education with the utmost vîgouir. Iindiiig that no practi-

tioner can possibly give the required ie to such stuii(es as P-atio-

10gY aud Bacteriology, and recognliing their increasilig importance,

the Faculty has set aside a sufficielit suin for the salary of a Profcssor,

and they recoinmend for the chair Dr. WV. T. Coniiil, a very diýztin-

gulished graduate of 1894. The new building, iich the Governors

of the Hospital were enabled to erect out of the late M. Doran's

legacy, is admirably equipped for gynecological cases, and its record

-since it was opened-is said to be unexanll)led, as regards the large

percentage of successful operations. One of th.e staff, Dr. K. N.

Fenwick, has also undertaken to erect ant operating theatre, and thc

students of next Session will have tlie benefit of this new building.

Professor Knight's report, appended, %vill show the improvemient as

regards Animal Biology, and 1 Nvould recomuuiiend that lie bcetuii-

liowered to appoint a Fellow to assist himi in Laboratory wvork.

Additional apparatus is required, and 1 now appea] to tliose

niedical graduates who biave not yet aided nie in equipping the lPby-

siological, Histologica], Patuiological, and liactcriological Laboraý

tories, to corne to, ny aid, xvith snîall or large gifts. Tfle fund raiscd

two years ago is exhausted, and 1 have pronised further inîprove-

mnjts, to cost about $300.

FACULTY OF THEOLOGY,

In nîy reýport' of îast year, 1 pleaded for an additional Professor in

dtis Faculty, pinting out that one couild be secured if tbe General

Assernbly's College Fund were increased $i,ooo a year, and if the

offer of Mr. Hugli Waddell bore fruit, but there bas been no re-

SPonse.
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In the meanwhile, we are taking what advantage we can of theProfessors in the Arts Faculty, whose subjects bear most directly onTheology. The truth is that literature, philosophy and socialogymight well be included in a Faculty of Theology, and that the rigid dis-tinction sa cornmanly drawn betwveen the two Facîjîties, because theState is suppased to include the ane in its sphere and the Church isunderstood ta dlaim the other, is quite misleading. But, after aill it ismelancholy ta have a University, which includes a Faculty of Thea-logy, without a Chair of Church Histary.

The Canférence af the Thealagical Alumni brought out clcarlyhow much aur ministers are intcrcstcd in the highest work donc inthe Faculty of Art s. Ther programme drawn up by themn for ncxtFcbruary is another illustration of this. 1 give it in fuil, for the bene-fit of those who wish ta prepare theruselves for taking part intelh-gently in the Conference:

Forc,îoons.
I.- The Chancellor's Lccturcship. Professor Watson on IlThe

Philosaphy of Religion of Kant and Hegel."
Books recornmendcd ta be read:
(a) Kant-Cajrd's Critical Account of the Philosophy of Kant;Val. Il., Book IV., Chapters I. and Il.
(b) Hegel.-Caird's Hegel (Blacl<wood's Philosophical Classics).Stcrrctt's Studies in Iicgcl's Philosophy of Religion.

I1. (a) Prcsent-Day Prohlems of Canadian Preaching. Discussions
opencd by the Principal.

Book recommcridcd ta be rcad: Sanday an Inspiration (Bamptan
Lectures for 1893).

Papers ta be written and sent in by Rcv. D. J. Macdonncll, B.D.,
and Rcv. James 13ennett, B.A.

(b) Other Present-Day Problcms of Ministerial Work. Papcrsarc invited on this subject, ta be sent ta thc Principal by
Fcb. i.

Afternoons.

I. Saciology and Economics (under the guidance of Professar
Shortt).

(a) General vicw of Sacialistjc Schcmes (J. Rac). Paper by
Rcv. John Hay, B.D.

(b) Introduction ta the Modemn Industrial System (A. Toynbee).
Paper by Rev. Salem Bland, B.A.

(c) Prohlems of Poverty (Hobson). Paper by Rcv. John J.
Wright, B.A.

(d) Problems of To-day (R. T. Ely). Paper by Rcv. M. Mac-
Gillivray, M.A.
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The following are also suggested: General Principles of Econo-

mics (J. L. Laughlifl); Modern Political Society (F. C.

MVontague, P. Leroy.Beaulieu); Developiflent of the Labor

Problem (L. Brentano); Money and the Mechanisnm of Ex-

change (P. W. levons); Mvonopolies and the People (C. WV.

Baker); Social Diseases and Worse Remedies (T. Il.

Huxley).
I.Social Reunjons of the Members of the Conference, with visits to

the Library, the Museum, and the nexv LaboratorieS.

Evenilgs.

The Old Testament Conception of God. Rev. Dr. G. M. Milligan.

Influence of R<ome on Christiaflity. Rev. J. A. Sinclair, M.A.

Influence of Greece On Christiaflity. . Professor McNaughton.

The Apologetic for the TFimes. Professor Ross.

The Present Position of 0. T. Ilistorical Criticisni. Professor

Mowat.
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION.

The February ConferenceS are a form of University Extension,

So is our extra-miural systemn. So are the evenillg lectures given

every winter by tlîe Professors.

In addition to these, Professor Shortt held classes in IPolitical andI

Economic Scietice at two centres in Alberta, last Sumniiier, oif which 1

need say nothing, as he has given an account of theni in the Qnarterly.

I3ENEFAÇTIONS RECEIVEI) VURIN(; rTH EA

In last year's Report, 1 statcd that $6,'50') of the I)oran bcquest had

been paid. The Treasurer has received sýince a fiarther snni Of $7,500.

The legacy Of $2,000, left l)y the late Mrs. Elizabeth Malloch, has

also been paid.
The Honourable Senator Gowan, LL.D., has sent another dlona-

tion of $4 Io towards the f und which is sloivly accilUlting to end]Ow

a Memorial Lectureship, on Political Science, bearing the naine of

the late Rîght Honourable Sir John A. Macdonald.

The Rev. Dr. Smith mill give, in bis report, a fîull statemient of al

sums collected by *him. The Treasurer has handed to mie the follow-

ing list of sums of $100 and over received during the year through

Dr. Smith:

R. H. Klock & Co., Mattawa...................... $ 125

John Sproat, Mansewood......................... 
100

joseph Keils, Sunbiiry, Storrington.............. 100

John C. jamieson: Picton .......................... 
100

Mary E. Heron, Ashburll.................... ...... 100

Professor Dupuis wviIl acknoNvIedge, in bis report, which is ap-

dended, the benefactions received for the Iacn]ty of Practîcal Science.

RECONI NEN DATION S.

XVe have now a Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, and a Dean of

the Faculty of Practical Science. A Dean is still more needed in the
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Faculty of Arts, to co-operate with the Registrar in disposing of ap-plications which are made in the intervals between Senate meetings,to arrange the business for the Senate, and to attend to various mat-ters which in the past the Principal has been obliged to look after.The increase in the amounit receivcd from fees enal)les me to re-coninend the appointment of an additjonal Fellow in Moderns, andthe granting of the Librarian's request, set forth in his report.

CONCLUSION.
1 submnit herewith the Reports of the Treasuirer, of the Dean ofPractical Science, of the Professors of Botany, Animal Biology andPhysics, and of the Librarian, the Curator of the Museum, and theSuperintendent of the Observatory.

G. M. GRANT, Principal.
Staiemient of Revenue and Expenidztîre for ;'ear ending 2ed April, 1895.

REVENUE.Temporalities Board ........ .... ...... 2,000 OOThe Professors, Beneticiaries of Temporalities Board ................... 1,050 00Kingston Observatory, Grant from Goveroiment ............... 500 00Rent of Drill Shed...................... ............................. 300 00Rent of Carruthers Fiall ................................ ............. 1,250 00Rent of Grounds........... .........................................
130 00Chancellor's L-ecturerhip (2 years>.....................................500 

00Fees, Class and Graduation .............................. $ 4,018 71Fees for Examinations, Libraries, &c ...................... 3,995 02
- _ 8,013 73Interest on Mortgages and otiier Securities............................9,822 

93General Assemnbly's College Fund ,............ ........ 2,964 64I<eceipts for Scholarships..............................3,310 
74Intcrest on) jubilee Fund Subscriptioos ................................ 5,175 57Balance Deticiency ....................... .......................... 12,734 06

S57,751 67
EXPENOITURE,

Deficiency, 1893-4 .... ...................... .....**«**......... ..... $13,260 52Salaries- Professors and Lecturers in Theology ........................ 7,230 00Professors and Tutors in Arts.......... ................... 23,900 00Othor Officers .... ........................................
155 00Chancellor's Lectureship (z years) ..................................... 500 00IIlsIrance .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153ltx;cnded on. Exmntos Library, Laboratories, Miuseumu &c ........ 4481 21Expended on Practical Science Department ............................. 441 70Tlaxes, Repaira and Grounîds ................. ......................... 524 53ý'cholarship Account................ .............................. .310 74TIra velling Expenses ......... «.................. ........ .............. 16 ooAdvertising, Printing and Stationcry ................................... 886 05Fuîel, XVater and Gas .......... 

...... «* *632 25Contingencies .......................................................
157 67

8 57,751 67Q UHEN'S COLLEGE, KINGSTON, 27th April, 1895.
Examoed nd fund orretJ. B. McIVER,

Exarinedand oundcorrct.Treasurcr.
J. E. Cî.ARu< tAuio
t). CA! LAGHAN, j dto,
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REPORT ON FACULTY 0F PRACTICAL SCIENCE.

During the past Session we made a beginniflg in Practicýal Science

courses. There was unavoidable delay in comînciflg 50111e portions

of the work, particuiarly so in practical mechanics. Tro fit iup a Nvork-

shop? compîetely requires experience arising ont of the wants wvhich

crOP UP fromn timie to tinie, and even though the major machines

m-fight be furnished forthwith, yet the shop could not be conipiete in

iUs equipuient until actual work in it had gradually pointed out the

deficiencies.

It is in this incipient state that xve are at present, and although we

are suppiied with many of the larger and inost important tools, wve are

flot as yet in possession of niany of the sna lier, bit frequentiy fuliy as

i'mpo tant ones. W'e have two very good lathes, one of Birminghamf

manufacture, with a stock of appliances, and one ceiebratc(l Barries

lathe, obtained in exchange for the bolier which s0 long graced the

rear approach to the main building. These forni two imp)ortanlt ar-

ticles, but they wouid be of littie usqe without power to drive thcmn.

Through the solicitations of that friend of science, Mr. A. T. I)rumi

mond, LL.13., Montreai, the Canadian Generai Eicctric Co., of

Peterboro', very graciously presentcd us, througli Mr. Fred. Nichoils,

with one of tlieir three horse-power ixnotors, and the Superintendeiit of

the Kingston Light, Heat and Power Co., Mr. 13. WV. Foiger, kindly

agreed to give us free power.

We are now under obligations to severai other well-wishiers of the

new departure in this city . Mr. Sears presented us with an anvil, Mr.

A. Strachan gave us ten dollars' worth of tools froli his shOP, ani

Messrs. Dalton & Strange have agreed to do the saine, whenever we

require tools or other appliances which they can suppiy, whiie Mr.

Birkett, of the Canadian Engine WVorks, lias kindly presented us, fromi

his pianing miii, a stock of dressed lumiber sticl as xvill be re<luired in

varions constructions in wood-work wrongiit ont by the students.

Mr. A. Cameron, Mr. Wmi. McCartfley, jr., and. Eliiott liros., wvho

were engaged in preparing our rooms for occupation, contributed re-

spectively the foliowin.g anlounts: $9-50, $5.oo, and $5.oo.

'But our thanks for heip received inust extend beyond our own

City, and in one instance beyond even our own country. At the re-

quest of i<ev. Dr. Millgan, Messrs. Rice, Lewis & Son, of Toronto,

gave uis twenty-five dollars worth Of tools and appliances, ani Mr.

Jeffrey, of the same city, suppiemnented a pretty long list ot of bis

own hardware house.

Through Mr. Drurmmond aiso, Messrs. Alexander McPherson and

Mr. Leslie, of Montreai, suppiied us wvith a variety of vises and other
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articles; Mr. J. M. Gi, of the James Smart Manufacturing Com-pany, of Brockville, has been especially kind in flot oniy giving usfreely of such articles as lie manufactures, but also in supplying anumber of fine castings, destined for the construction of special pieces
of apparatus, to supplement the tools and machiner, already in the
workshop.

0f presents which serve the purpose of models, we must not omitto mention that from Messrs. Kennedy & Sons of0Owen Sound, of oneof their valuable six-inch turbine water-wheels, such as are being usedat the Niagara canais. But, leaving our own country, we have es-pecia]ly to thank the Buffalo Forge Company for the presentation,through Mr. Sears, of one of their best portable forges.
0f the larger machines more particularly needed at present, is amodemn shaping machine of moderate size, and we have the promiseof such from one of the best manufacturing firms in the country, Mr.

Bertramn & Sons, of Dundas.

Next to this, but of less importance, is an upright drilling machine,and as classes grow larger and the students get further advanced, wesec plainly looming up in the future the necessity of more accommo-dation, and of the housing of the different kinds of mechanical opera-tions, such as smith-work, foundry-work, wood-work, and iron andbrass iathe-work in different rooms.

We registered 5 students during the past Session, two of themnbeing competent mathematicians. One, for private reasons, found itnecessary to leave us in the middle of the Session, but we expect himback again.,* Two entered for civil engineering, two for electrical en-gineering, and one is taking mnechanical work only.
The Facuhty determined at the beginning of the Session to attemptonly ist and 2nd year work, as laid down in the calendar, and thework of these years is to a gyreat extent aiong the uine of Arts subjects.0f those subjects lying without, the Drawing, Surveying and De-scriptive Astronorny were taught by Mr. Mason and myseif.
Only two of the students were sufficientiy advanced to be admittedto the workshop, and these were occupied in making two useful andinstructive articles, viz., an experimental balance for studying the

properties of the lever, and a difierential wheel and axIe.
1 gave a great deal of my time to workshop instruction during thelast three months, and as in future years 1 can emp]oy my timne toI)etter purposes, it is urgent that a mechanical instructor be engaged,

to direct students in the workshop.

I may hiere remark that it is the intention to turn the workshop tothe titmost use by having made in it as many of the conveniences andfiner apphiances as can be donc under the circumstances, and we hopeafter a few years to have the beginning of a mechanical museum.
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It will be necessary during the next Session that a fulil expert-

mental course of instruction be given in the subjects of electricity and

magnetism. N .Divs

Dean of the Facully.

STATEMENT OF EXPENSES.

To fitting Up roomns in basemient ................................
38 30

To Machinists' work...... .. .. ..................................
236 20

To expenses in visiting other institutions ..... ......... ......... 187

Paid for MaterÎal and srnali tools ..... ........................ 1723 2

Total Expendture ...... .................... ..... $408

REPORT ON 130TANY CLASSES.

Students present at Itinor Botany Examnfations........ 12

4 9 4 Honour Il first year ..... .......- 9
ci 4696 d second year ........... 4

-25

Diuring the Session 1 have been present in the class-rooni front 9

a.m. tili 1 p .m., to direct those who took practical work. The micro-

scopes asked for last year were rcceived at th, begiinnTng of the Ses-

sio, ad amuch larger anint of work has been acconiplished tlîan

in any previous year.

Throughi the kind assistance of Dr. Knight, a box of alcohohic

specimens for mîcroscopic work, was obtained froi IlThe SuppIy De-

pairtnient of the Marine I3iotogical Laboratory- at wood's Holl. The

Siipply Will be sufficien t for sortie turne. A collection of iniounted

SPeciniens fromr A. T. Drummofld, LL.13., bas largely increased our

facilities for studying the marine algae.

On April 9 th I took advantage of an excursion to Washington to

Visit some of the UniverSities of the United States. At Washingtonl

I had the privilege of meeting several .botaists, and under their guid-

ance visited the Smithsonltan Institutioni and the National Museuni.

Several hundreds of specimetis of nY Oivn coîlecting are treasured ulp

in these vast collections. At B3altimore the Johns Hopkins University

wàs visited, and two of Queen's students were found busy with their

books and apparatus. The naines of sixteefi Canadian stiîdents ap-

pear on its hist foi the present year. The University of Pennsylvania

at Philadeiphia, and Colun-ibia College, N.Y., were also visîted. 1

cannot refrain froi-n expressiflg my îndebtedfless to ail the Professors
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of these institutions with whom I carne in contact, for their extreme
lzindness and readiness to show mie everything of interest in their de-
partmients. The University of Pennsylvania has a staff of 18 officers
dîrecting tl]e courses in l3 iologY, of whom five are Professors of
l3otany.

My special object was to see tlie apparatus and arrangements for
prosecttng the study of Physiological Bota ny-a subject which is
coming into prominence in rnany Colieges, and is of great importance
in the scientific study of Agriculture. 1 hope to be able next Session
to inakze a beginning iu this work, shoîîld the B3oard deem if wise to
authorize the expendifure of a smiall surn for necessary equipment.
The opening of a door between mv present class-room and the oki
chemistry ]aboratory, now îînoccupied, is an absolute necessity for the
sîiccess of iny class work next Session.

The sumn of $ ioo is necessary to procure jars, alcohiol and pieces
of necessary apparatus for next Session's work. Shelves are also
miich needed.

Expenses for the Session, as per vouchers attached]...............$ 23 79Eý-xpenses of visiling the U. S. Universities ......... ............. 35 00

(Signed) JAMES FOWLER,

The §Joln Roberts Allan Projessor of Botany.

REPOR~T ON ANIMAL BIOLOGy.

The total registered attendance in this department during the past
Session was 95. In the junior class in arts, 6; extra-murais, 6: i
first vear lionors, 7 ; extra-mnurais, 4 : in bonors, 8. in medicine,
animal hilg,36; first year physiology, 30; second year physiology,
28; histology ani embryology, 27, bacteriology, 17.

Why the attendance in the junior class in arts remains s0 smàll I
cannot un<lerstand, unless for the reason suggested in my Iast report.
The nwdical students were, (Iuring the past Session, required, for the
first time, to take the pass class iu junior Animal Biology. They at-
tended the arts class in this subject, and my work in arts and medi-
cine, bas f0 this extent been unified. Two hours a week were de-
voted to practical work. This was rendered possible by the generous
ai(I given by you andI the miedical graduates who provided the means
for equipping the ]ockers of the Laboratory last fail. Besides giving
the class a general view of the animal kingdom, certain types were
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selected for special study. The types chosen were, in th. istpae

such as would assist niedical students in understanding humnan ana-

toiny, phvsiology and histologY, and in the second place, they wvere

such ashad adirect bearin g upon niedical practicC.q a a hs

two objects were compatible. It was, in fact, for tlhese two reasons

that the types selected were n'iaifly those recommended by the C'on-

joint Board of Examiflers of the Royal College of 1>bysicians and

Surgeons, England.

During the past ttiree years I have experienced difficultY ini teacli-

ing physiolog-y to the medical students who had no previous knowl-

edge of physics. An elen-entary knowedge of physics is an absollite

pre-requisite to the study of Ihslloy have accordingly urged,

for the past two sessions, the addition of hssbect t- ndia

curriculum, and the Fadulty has agreed to require it from ail cýandi-

dates at matriculation after July next. Failing to take it at their

matriculation, students will be requiired to attend a special couirse f

25 lectures and demonstrations in Prof. Marsll' calu Faddin

Animal Biology and Physics to the currictlinii, the MediclFClt

is trying to keep abreast of the niedical thought of the tnie.

In previous Sessions 1 had done practical work wlth seconid year

men in mnedicine, and with honour mien in arts, ndwithi no others.

Last winter 1 attempted it with the juniors in hoth arts and medicine.

Consequently 1 had a total of 85 students doing froin 2 Ijours to 5

houirs' practical work each per week. 1 'Io not propose to increase the

time spent in this way, but in order to do the work at ail well, I fiUti

ask assistance for next Session. The assistance is necessary not

merely on accounit of the increasing nuMber of students, but becalise

1 desire to, make the greatest possible use of the apparatus provided

hy the subscribers to, the apparatu~s fiind.

Those who have mnade sacrifices in the interest oftifndviib

glad to know that during the past two Sessions the sttudefits in both

arts and medicine have contribtîted to its stîccess. Dtiriiîg 1893-94,

the laboratory fees fron arts stuidents anîounted to $9300o, anid froin

medical students $72.00. Last winter the co0 -tespoîîtîîîîig figtres %vere

$8*7.00 and $104.00, Once our equipiflent in animial biology becomies

lairly complete the affluaI incoflie froni.îaloratory fees xvili suffice to

maintain it.

In my last report 1 called attention? to, the necessity of providiiig

for post-graduate instruction in niedicine in order that ouir gradtuates

might be able to comnplete the fifth year of study noiv re(1uired by the

Medical Council of Ontario. The first step towards conmplyiiig %vîti

the Council's reurmnShsbeiaen 
in th~e appointulient of a

Professor of patliology and Bacteriolcgy, Dr. Connell, xvlio xvill

hereafter devote bis wlhole tirre toc these subjects. As he is not here

to speak for hiniseif, 1 s 1otIld like to say on bis b)eliaif and on mny own

also, that our private roorn5 , in which we mnust prepare miuch of
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the material for class demonstrations, are flot adequately heated.During the past tbree Sessions they have neyer been warm enoughto work in, fromi November to the end of March. The histology and
pathology class-room is neyer warm in cold weather.

Dr. J3ourinot writes me that he intends calling the attention of theRoyal Society of Canada to the desirability of having a lake or sea-side laboratory established in Canada, similar to the one at Wood'sHoll, Mass. Until such an institution is in operation, 1 would re-commend that a three months' course at Wood's Holl (after havingpassed our junior class) should count as the equivalent of one Sessionin honor zoology. 1 would also recommend that instead of a medalin Animal Biology, the sum of $5o.oo be given to the best honorgraduate of the year, on condition that he spend a season at Wood'sHoli, uinder the supervision of the Director or Assistant Director of
the Laboratory.

I have to withdraw the recommerndation made last year regarding
the sale of the old microscopes. With the greater experience of Iastwinter, especial]y with the junior students, I see that the old instru-ments are exactly the ones to place in the hands of beginners, untilthey bave learned how to use good ones.

As regards our mrore immediate wants I beg to submit the follow-
ing recommendations :

i. That a larger number of reference books be transferred from the
University library to my laboratory,

,2. That additional papier mache models for teaching comparativeanatorny and physiology be purchased in France or Germany, at acost of about $200.oo.

3. That a dust-tight case or cabinet be ordered in which to placethe physiological instruments now belonging to my department ; cost,
about $50.00.

(Signed) A. P. KNIGHT,

Tite john Roberts Professer of Animtal Biology.

THE MUSEUM.
The Curator of the Museum begs leave to report that, in the De-partînent of Rocks, Minerals and Fossils, very few specimens havebeen received during the past year, all such objects being now sent tothe Schiool of Mining. As the Museum already contains specimens of
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ail rocks and minerais that can be procured witlîout special efforts to

obtain them from distant localities, few additions can be expected in

the future.

Ili the Departmeflt of Zoology a fine collection of 2o hirds and 4

squirrels bas been received fromn the familly of the Lite R. NI. Ilorsey.

The specimens are in good condition, wvelli mounited, and descrve

special acknowIedgmnft.

Several students have repeatedly offered to procure speciiuefls of

sliins, if the Trustees would undertake to pay the necessary cxpenses

of mountiflg and freight. Iinless soinething of tlîis kind is donc, very

few additions to our collection need be anticipated. lI'lie ianalis

of our country are fast disappearing, 50 that tlieir valuie is fast iii-

creasing; consequeritly tbe prospects of obtaining themi as gifts are

continually decreasing. None except the squirrels mientîoned ahove

have been received for several years.

In the last report it was stated tlîat th e Governmieflt Entomiologist

at Ottawa had offered to prepare for the College as comnplete a collec-

tion of the Insect Fauna of the Province, of agricultural imîportance,

as could be procured. A few niontlhs ago he informied nie that lie liad

secured the necessary cases and that the collection was Ii course of

preparation. Othier miembers of the Entoniological Society of Ot-

tawa are conitribiiting specimens to the conipletion of tbe collection.

The I-erbarium bas been increased liy a large bundle of plants re-

ceived in excliange from the Missouri Botanîcal G1arden at St. Louis,

and froîn the Gowan prîze collection of G. Guiess, M.A.

Prof. Shortt also spent most of the summer in the Province of Ai-

berta, and niade a collection of the Flora of the localities in whicli lie

spent suifficient tine for the purpose. Hlis specinmens are reinarkabiy

good and many of tliemi new to the I-lerbariumii. 'These additions

necessitated the purchase of a larger am-ount of paper than wvas anti-

cipated. About 2,000 sheets of specimiets have been motinted during

the year.

The kindness of -The Truistees of the Missouri Botanical Garden-

deserves special mention. 'Ihey furnish uis wvith copies of their an-

nual reports, which contain valuiable padpers, and send an invitation

to the Professor of Botany to be present at tlieir annual banquet, to

wlilch they "linvite literary and scientific men, and friends and

patrons of the natural sciences." The expense of the journey lias

hitherto prevented the acceptance of the invitation.

Expenses during the year, as per vouchers attached ......... 49 44

Annual Grant............... .............. ....... .... 30 00

Amount due Curator ........................... ....... S 19 44

The usual grant Of. 830.00 wili probabiy suffice for tue present

JAMEs FOWLER, Crirator.year.
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THE LIBRARY.

The number of books added ta the Library during the past yearbias been larger tlîan usual. Thiis is dite chiefly ta the addition of twovaltiable collections. Early in the year Mr. J. Jones Bell, of Toronto,and Dr. Robert Bell, of Peterborough, presented ta Queen's the veryvaluable collection of books, pamphlets, reports and papers relatingta Canada, made hy their father, the late Robert Bell, of CarletonPlace. This collection lias heen placed in a separate alcove, and willbe known as Il Te Robert Bell Collection."
The other special collection consists of an almost complete set ofthe British acts, reports and statistical abstracts, relating ta BritishNorth America, and extending from the year i700 ta 1892.
Valuable donations were alsa made by the hieirs of the late SherjiffTreadwell, of L'Orignal, Mr. Andrew Drumrnond, of Ottawa, Messrs.Macmillan & Co., and many athers.
The following is a tabulated statement of the additions for theyear :

Purcliased ........... ............................... 851Bell Collection ........ .................. ............. 511Other Donations..................................... 
39][periodicals ...... ................. ................... 63

Total number of volumes ..... ..................... 1816
This does not include the collection of British reports, numbering

about i,ioo and contained in solander cases.
ABSTRACT OF FlNANCIAL STATEMENT FROM AUDITORS' REPORT.

Total Receipts ...... ...... ..................... 8 1,574 10Expenditure........................... 
......... 1,544 22

Balance .................................... 8 29 88

The growth of the Library and the ir.creasing number of students,especially of those in the advanced courses,' renders more urgent theneed for a general reference catalogue, which will make the contentsof the Library more readily known and serviceable. Some form ofthe card system of catalogue, adapted ta the special needs of theUniversity, would seem ta be the most suitable. 1 have flot had op-portunity ta examine the variaus forms of the system in practicalaperation, and therefore arn not able ta present very definite recom-mendations. 1 think, hawever, that from $300 ta $350 shauld besufficient ta prepare a catalogue of this description. One great ad-
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vantage of the card system, in any forrn, is that it permits of indefiunite

expansion at very trifling cost.

During the past Session Mr. Jarncs Rollins, B.A., rendcrcd very

efficient service as assistant Librarian.

AAI SHORT-F, Librarian.

REPORT ON PlIXSICAL LA lioIl\'Iý'rOlY.

1-lerexvith 1 enclose the accounit of expenises inc urred diiring

the past Session for physicai apparatils. 'l'le balanice, 8 3 22.8o, is

nicarly ail duc to Messrs. Ncgretti and Lanibra, of London, for ap-

paratuis purcliased last year. They hiave not sent nie tdiei: accounit,

bunt 1 miay get it any day.

25 students took( advantage of tic Laboratory iast xvînter tiuler

tic supcrintcîîdcnce of Mr. S. A. Mitchell. If an assistant wvere ap-

pointed to attend( ail day, nany miore xvould gladly take advaîîtage.

It is to he hioped tlîat this xviii nccessariiy folio'v an extension of the

work, on the side of the practical sciences. 'l'ie xvark of carrying on

four classes in Plivsics xvas so liard iast Session tliat I liad littie tine

to devote to extension of Laboratory Nvork. As tis ciass- work, is

yearly increasing, tiiere is gre.iter need tlîan ever of a properiy paîd

assistant in the Physics I)epartmnent.

ReceiPts, I894-5 l3alance ................ ............ 5 81 04

From Treasurer, Apparatus Fees ............... .... 333 (0

Interest............................. .................... 26

$ 1 30

Expenditure, as per accompaflyiflg statemefli...... ..... '- 54 41x

Dr. %illiamsofl, for Observatory ................ ........ 40 00

Balance ..............................................
322 89

$417 30

Professor of PIîysiLs.
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OBSERVATORY REPORT.

Sirice last report a King micromneter for the Equatorial, and a newdiagonal eye-piece and spare web for the transit have been added tothe apparatus of the Ohservatury, fromn Fauth & Co., Washington.1 found it also desirable after their long use to have the object lensesof the Equatorial repolished and took themr to Alva n Clark & Son,thieir makers, for that purpose, and their performance is now ail thatcould be desired.
It is but fair to Messrs. Fauth & Co. to mention that the siderealdlock received fromi thenm a few years ago, by a comparison of itsdaily rate with that of the dlocks in the most thoroughly equippedobservatories of Europe, has proved îtself ta be a time-keeper of themost perfect kind.
The time has been duly given to the city and shipping throughoutthe year. Observations of a general character have been made fromtime to time, and a weekly class has been held for practical instruc-tion of the senior students.

JAMES WILLIAMSON,

Director of ObservatorY.
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